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Summary (abstract)
Outreach healthcare is an important strategy to increase access to specialist medical services in
rural and remote Australia. However, most research evidence about rural outreach work by
specialist doctors is in the form of small-scale reports describing and validating outreach services
for different specialties and contexts. No research systematically describes such outreach at a
state/territory or national level. As such there is poor information to understand the level of
workforce participation, where rural outreach services are delivered and the factors that
influence rural outreach work.

This thesis aims to systematically describe rural outreach work by specialist doctors in Australia
to improve the basis of information for policy development and planning. It includes multiple
studies to describe the extent of rural outreach work and the factors influencing participation
and patterns of service provision, including service distribution and continuity. The thesis uses
data collected between 2008 and 2014 as part of the Medicine in Australia: Balancing
Employment and Life (MABEL) study, a large national longitudinal panel survey of Australian
doctors.

The findings suggest that rural outreach work is relatively common, involving one in five
Australian specialists, mostly males, who participate for a range of reasons. Only 16% of outreach
providers worked in remote locations, however as a proportion of all services, 42% were provided
in outer regional or remote as opposed to inner regional locations. Outreach services were
continued to the same town around half the time and the median length of continuing the main
outreach service was six years.

Increasing age did not influence participation but was correlated with remote outreach work.
Additionally, mid-career specialists were more likely to continue rural outreach services, as
opposed to those in early career or nearing retirement.

v

A range of specialist types participated, however, generalists and otolaryngologists more
commonly provided rural outreach services, worked in remote locations and sustained service
provision.

Specialists based in rural areas more commonly participated in rural outreach but three-quarters
of all providers were metropolitan-based. Location also influences service distribution. Inner
regionally-based specialists were less likely than metropolitan-based specialists to provide
remote outreach services. Instead, remote outreach work was mainly undertaken by a
combination of specialists living nearby or in metropolitan areas. Metropolitan specialists,
whether working in the public or private sector, were more likely to travel to distant locations.
Their outreach services were just as stable as those by rural specialists.

Specialists working in private consulting rooms were more likely to participate in rural outreach
and private specialists commonly participated to provide complex healthcare in challenging
situations. However specialists in private consulting rooms tended to be less likely to work in
remote locations. Private rural specialists restricted their travel distance to <300km. Working
only privately, as opposed to in mixed or public practice, also reduced the stability of rural
outreach services.

Around half of all specialist outreach providers received subsidies for rural outreach work.
Subsidies either from the Australian Government’s Rural Health Outreach Fund (ROHF) (19%), or
another source (27%), were related to longer travel and the provision of services into more
remote locations. Additionally, compared with non-subsidised specialists, RHOF subsidies
supported specialists working in priority areas, who provided regular services they intended to
continue, despite visiting more remote locations.

This thesis addresses an important gap in systematic knowledge and understanding of rural
outreach work. Such work is relatively common, by a range of specialists, mainly based in
metropolitan areas and working in different practice sectors. However, complex drivers influence
participation and patterns of rural outreach work, which broadly operate at individual,
organisational and economic levels. Instead of a simple response, rural outreach work is likely to
require multilevel policy and planning. Further, based on the extent and range of rural outreach
vi

services provided via different models in both regional and more remote locations, systems are
likely to be needed to ensure outreach services are appropriately targeted, integrated and
coordinated.
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Chapter 1: Thesis introduction

Chapter 1: Thesis introduction
1.1 Introduction
Rural and remote Australians, despite having overall greater health needs than metropolitan
populations, have much poorer access to local specialist medical services (1, 2). Specialist doctors
commonly base their main practice in metropolitan areas or large regional centres, because apart
from personal reasons, specialist services are less economically viable in small populations on a
full-time basis and depend on a baseline amount of infrastructure, staff support and co-practice
opportunities with other specialists and primary health care providers. Beyond large regional
centres, which generally have a range of local specialist services and large hospitals, rural
healthcare mainly consists of smaller public hospitals and primary care clinics. These facilities
rarely employ full-time specialist doctors. Instead they use a range of solutions to help people
access specialist services when needed. Alternatively, people in need of specialist care may
choose to independently travel to receive services. However, long distances, poor transport
options, restricted social and economic resources and cultural factors place rural and remote
Australians at a distinct disadvantage to seeking specialist care away from where they reside and
work. This is exacerbated when regular specialist care is needed for chronic or complex illness.

Outreach healthcare is one of a suite of health system strategies to address workforce
maldistribution, with the potential to improve access to specialist services in rural and remote
towns according to need. Rural outreach is characterised by specialist doctors travelling away
from their usual work location to provide services, normally for a few days at a time in a specific
town/s, on a regular basis. Outreach services vary in nature depending on the specialty and the
local context, such as the local health need for the service, local workforce capacity or facilities.
Specialists can provide such services independently as private clinics or as part of public
healthcare.

Rural outreach has a long history in Australian healthcare with the first records of specialist
outreach occurring in the 1940s (3) but the evidence base is poor. Over the last ten to fifteen
years the published literature about rural outreach work by specialists has slowly increased, with
1
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results suggesting such services improve early intervention, deliver culturally-appropriate care
and achieve health outcomes in line with metropolitan-based clinics (4-7). However, most of the
published literature continues to be in the form of local-level descriptive studies of various
specialty services in different rural contexts. These are mainly limited to informing provider-level
participation in outreach (8, 6). Together, they suggest specialist doctors are interested and
invested in rural outreach work and capable of developing effective and sustained service
models. However, in 2011, the World Health Organization noted the need for more systematic
research to help inform outreach policy development and planning (9).

There are no state or national level studies which describe patterns of participation and
predictors of service distribution and sustainability. Such evidence is important to understand
how common rural outreach work is, who is participating and the patterns of service delivery.
Developing a more systematic national level picture of rural outreach work is important to extend
the current evidence away from whether outreach is effective, to inform its current application
and implications for health system policy and planning.

Despite the lack of policy-relevant evidence at the time, in 2000 Australia forged ahead and
instituted a unique structured national policy to subsidise selected specialist doctors for
providing outreach services to rural areas of need (10). The policy was initiated by the Australian
Government Health Minister at the time, the Hon Dr Michael Wooldridge who identified the lack
of services for rural communities. The intent and structure of the policy has not been clearly
articulated in the published literature and it is unknown as to whether the policy, in its current
form, is well-targeted.

This thesis outlines an important body of research describing the patterns of rural outreach work
by specialist doctors in Australia. The research reported in this thesis describes the extent of rural
outreach work and the range of specialist doctors participating. Further, it explores how the
characteristics of specialists, their practice arrangements and financial support structures
influences rural outreach service patterns.

In this foundational chapter, the background, rationale and aims of the thesis will be covered,
followed by a thesis overview.
2
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1.2 Background
Achieving an adequate and balanced supply of health care workers in rural and remote areas is
a major global problem and a significant focus of the World Health Organization (9, 11). The WHO
Program to increase access to health workers in rural and remote areas has, since 2009, been
considering innovative and evidence-based incentives and policies to distribute health workers
into the right place at the right time (11, 12). The Mason review of the Australian Government
Health Workforce Programs in 2013, noted that distribution is the most significant health
workforce issue Australia faces nationally (13).

In Australia, and internationally, much of the focus on improving access to rural health care has
been on developing primary health care services in rural areas (14). Primary health care is
efficient and effective at addressing the bulk of community non-acute health need (14). In
contrast, there is comparatively little written about access to specialist doctors for populations
in regional, rural and remote areas.

As part of the multi-disciplinary health care team, medical specialists are integral in enabling
surgical intervention, sophisticated diagnostic testing and high-level decision-making.
Additionally, specialists work closely with primary health staff, for the optimal management of
complex acute and chronic illness (15). Comprehensive multi-disciplinary healthcare, inclusive of
specialist services, can minimise the potential for acute exacerbations and complications which
can be costly and life-threatening, particularly when people are geographically isolated.

1.2.1 Specialist health services in the Australian health
system
In Australia specialist health services are accessed either through referral from a general
practitioner to private services in the community, or directly at public hospitals. About 33% of
Australia’s specialist doctors work solely in the public sector, 19% solely in the private sector and
48% a mix of public and private sector practice (16). Of the wide range of specialist types, some
more commonly work in private practice such as psychiatrists, whereas other specialists are
largely based in public hospitals, such as intensivists. This is often because different specialties
3
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require different types of equipment, physical infrastructure and adjunct health workers specific
to the range of health problems they manage and interventions they undertake.

Private hospital or out-of-hospital specialist services
The Australian Government partly covers the cost of out-of-hospital or private services through
a universal health financing scheme, Medicare. This scheme provides a rebate which the
Australian government agrees to pay for different types of clinically-relevant services according
to the Medicare Benefits Schedule.

Registered specialists are paid on a fee-for-service basis and have rights to set fees for their
services above the Medicare rate of reimbursement (17). Individuals may purchase private health
insurance, (subsidised by the Australian Government), with the potential to finance some or all
the private hospital out-of-pocket costs of care if specialists charge fees above the Medicare rate.

The capacity for people in rural and remote areas to access Medicare-funding, which is intended
for all Australians, depends on their access to doctors and other eligible practitioners (18).
Additionally, very few private hospitals are located outside of large metropolitan areas, and rural
and remote populations are less likely to have private health insurance (19).

Public hospital specialist services
Specialist care in public hospitals is governed by the six state and two territory governments. The
healthcare budget to achieve this is supported by state/territory and Australian Government
funds. Specialists employed in public hospitals are generally paid on a salaried or sessional basis
for public patients who incur no direct (out-of-pocket) costs for specialist services received.
Private inpatients within public hospitals are charged a fee-for-service, rebated by Medicare, with
the potential for some of the costs to be supported by private health insurance.

4
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The range and quality of the clinical infrastructure of state-based public hospitals is used by both
public and private specialists. Private specialists can pay public hospitals a fee for room hire and
per procedure, to treat private out-patients.

Public hospital services tend to be planned according to a health and hospital network. In rural
areas, this normally incorporates multiple hospitals and healthcare facilities across different
towns within a regional boundary. With escalating costs of hospital-based healthcare competing
for limited budgets, the states and territories aim to contain hospital-costs or maintain or
increase revenue from hospital-based services. This includes keeping as many non-urgent cases
out of the public hospital system, unless the admission of such cases improves hospital
performance (e.g. expedient surgeries) or specifically builds revenue (e.g. private specialists
treating private patients in public hospitals). Employed managers and individual hospital boards
allocate funding across public hospital services within budget agreements, including staffing,
infrastructure and services. They are also involved in decisions concerning the deployment of
employed medical staff. Such decisions need to account for the hospital’s service capacity and in
the interests of retaining staff, often include considerations as to the doctors’ interests.

1.2.2 Local access to specialists relative to need
The specialist medical workforce is the fastest growing but most maldistributed group of doctors
in Australia (20). Compared with general practitioners a higher proportion of all Australian
specialists base their main practice in metropolitan areas (n=22,249 of 26,329) (1). Only 15% of
specialists and 30% of the Australian population, live in a rural or remote area, spanning over 98
per cent of the land mass (1, 2). Access to specialists (measured as full-time equivalent (FTE) per
100,000 population) diminishes with increasing remoteness from 152.8 per 100,000 population
in metropolitan areas, to 78.8, 58.2 and 33.0 in inner regional, outer regional and remote areas
respectively (1).

Maldistribution of specialists in rural areas is poorly examined but likely to occur for multiple
personal, professional and economic reasons. A survey of specialist colleges found that most
specialist services are not economically viable on a full-time basis in small populations and

5
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depend on a baseline amount of infrastructure, staff support and co-practice opportunities with
other specialists. This problem is exacerbated for specialists and sub-specialists who are
procedurally-based or have higher infrastructure needs (21). Further, most specialist training is
based in metropolitan areas, so commonly specialist registrars graduate with limited exposure
to rural specialist work from their vocational training. Although the supply of medical specialists
in the Australian workforce is increasing (20), the geographic distribution of specialists into rural
areas remains a concern. Annual health workforce surveys reported by the Australian Institute
of Health and Welfare suggest that the proportion of specialist doctors living in rural areas has
not changed over time (1, 22).

The relative need for specialist care varies across populations in rural and remote areas. This is
based on different living conditions, health risk factors, health status and how easily it is to access
health services, including different types of specialist intervention, locally or nearby.

Remote areas are typified by younger populations and a higher proportion of Indigenous people
who have a high burden of chronic disease (2, 23), and a range of mostly preventable and poorly
managed health problems. For example, the prevalence of trachoma (24), otitis media (25) and
rheumatic heart disease (26) remain high relative to global expectations. The poor health status
of remote communities is exacerbated by poverty, poor educational and employment
opportunities, lower access to fresh produce, higher prevalence of disease risk factors and poorer
access to essential services.

Remote communities tend to be very isolated and some have no primary or specialist health
services. Others have simple community health clinics, staffed by remote area nurses and
Indigenous health workers (IHW), and possibly intermittent medical staff (4, 27). These clinics
often have limited physical and clinical infrastructure. Procedural and diagnostic care in remote
clinics is likely to be very limited in scope, depending on the requirements for sterile conditions
or ability to use mobile equipment.

In some larger remote towns with local medical staff, role substitution by general practitioner
(GP) proceduralists, particularly GP anaesthetists, GP obstetricians and GP surgeons can
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substitute specialist services. However, the GP procedural workforce has diminished over time
(20).

The capacity for remote residents to independently access specialist medical services in larger
service centres is restricted due to the high level of geographic isolation and the lack, or cost of
transport. Aeromedical retrieval services are important to enable remote people to receive
higher-level care in larger hospitals with relevant staff and infrastructure when needed. However
retrievals are costly (funded variably by state/territory governments, the Australian Government
and the community), time-consuming to organise (28), and inefficient for the management of
complex, chronic illness. Instead, comprehensive primary healthcare, supported by medical
specialists, onsite, is recommended to manage such patients (29).

In rural and regional areas, the demographic and epidemiological profile of the population varies.
Compared with metropolitan areas, rural and regional towns tend to have variable aged
populations depending on their industry and aesthetic qualities such as recreational amenity and
climate (30). At a population level there may be specific risk factors, related to local industrial
exposures, such as mining or agriculture. Akin with remote areas, the socio-economic status and
health risk factors of people living in rural and regional areas is worse than populations of
metropolitan areas (23).

The health service infrastructure in rural and regional towns varies. Smaller towns like Orbost
(population: 2,452) or Bairnsdale (population: 11,820), located 3.5-4.5 hours east of Melbourne,
tend to be based around public healthcare facilities like multi-purpose clinics or small hospitals.
These are mainly staffed by primary health care practitioners, including general practitioners.
Where specialists are employed in small hospitals, they tend to be generalists like general
physicians and general surgeons able to work across a range of internal and surgical medical
areas. Rather than incurring costs for providing access to a diverse range of specialists when such
services may only be needed sporadically, public hospitals tend to use a range of systems to
enable patients to access more specialised medical services, and healthcare infrastructure when
needed, but this frequently requires patients to travel to larger regional or metropolitan
locations.
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Larger regional centres like Traralgon (population 24,590), located two hours east of Melbourne
and 1.75-2.5 hours west of Bairnsdale and Orbost, with a direct catchment of 75,000 people in
the Latrobe Valley are more likely to provide access to a wider range of local specialist healthcare,
working in both public and private arrangements. However, regional public hospitals usually lack
the full range of specialist types or number of specialists needed to provide comprehensive care
locally. Budget limitations often mean that regional health and hospital boards prioritise the
specialist areas of care that can feasibly be maintained within local workforce capacity and cost
restraints. Sustaining full-time private specialists in regional areas is often dependent on the level
of community need and people’s capacity and willingness to pay. The capacity to pay is often
lower in rural areas where a higher proportion of residents have no private health insurance (19).
Even in larger regional populations that have the potential to support full-time practice, it can be
difficult to recruit permanent specialists (31). Altogether, this means that larger regional centres
commonly have gaps in certain areas of specialty care, which impact the capacity to address all
local community health needs.

Transferring or referring rural patients to larger hospitals or specialists in metropolitan settings
is predicated on enabling safe and high quality patient care, but it is costly to the patient and the
health system, drains work away from rural and regional practitioners and can result in poor
continuity of care once patients return home.

People living in rural towns and regional centres usually face less of a distance barrier compared
with remote populations to accessing specialists in larger nearby service centres. However, the
cost (loss of income and cost of travel and accommodation) and inconvenience (based on work
and family commitments) of travelling to access higher-level health services in metropolitan
locations elevates the potential that they delay seeking care and limit attendance at follow-up
appointments. This can result in more complex and poorly managed illnesses than experienced
by metropolitan counterparts.

Compared with general medical services, which are universally and regularly needed, specialist
care can potentially address rural population need if provided on an intermittent basis, in regular
communication with local staff managing patient care. A survey of regional health services
revealed that of 166 specialist service gaps identified, 74 could be delivered by visiting specialists
8
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(32). There are few estimates as to the level of access to different specialty services needed at a
population level that account for population distribution. Most basic measures are based on
population size alone. For example, the 2007-2012 National Indigenous Eye Health Survey
suggested that of 10,000 Indigenous people screened, around 131 would need surgery from an
ophthalmologist to correct cataract and trichiasis, requiring a 0.3 FTE ophthalmologist (33).
Another report on the ICEE/AHMRC NSW Aboriginal Eye and VisionCare Program suggested 15%
of 8000 indigenous people who underwent eye screening, required intervention of an
ophthalmologist (34). From the perspective of judging whether specialist services would be
viable, the Australian Medical Workforce Advisory Committee used a survey of specialist colleges
to estimate the population catchments for resident and outreach specialist services (21).
However these population standards have not been tested.

1.2.3 Strategies to increase access to specialists
A range of strategies are used in Australia to help improve access to specialist services in rural
and remote areas. They include permanent recruitment to build rural workforce capacity of
resident specialists, improving locally-available comprehensive care and attracting other
specialists to rural areas. These approaches will not necessarily address access to services in
smaller towns. It is also a poor solution for states and territories that have few larger regional
centres and widely dispersed populations.

Other non-recruitment strategies include telehealth, patient assisted transport, aero-medical
retrieval and outreach healthcare. The applicability of these strategies varies according to
context: the nature of the health condition, patient or health worker willingness to travel, the
local resources (workforce and infrastructure), availability of infrastructure and support systems
(e.g. telecommunications equipment) and financial viability. It is common for rural health
services to use different strategies to enable access to different forms of specialist care, and for
strategies to be used in combination, depending on the context of the presenting condition,
rather than being mutually exclusive.

Outreach healthcare is thought to be suitable in situations where health workers are willing to
travel, the site of visiting has relevant infrastructure and resources specific to the area of care (or
9
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mobile equipment can be transported), and such services can be sustained over time with
intermittent, regular visits. Ongoing outreach is considered particularly suitable to support
chronic and complex conditions where regular patient travel is impractical and costly. Further, it
is applicable to promote culturally-appropriate care, where the qualities of mainstream health
services can act as a barrier to health service use (4). As opposed to telehealth, outreach enables
face to face contact, locally based procedures and co-working opportunities with local staff. By
physically visiting, specialist also increase their knowledge of the local context, staff and
resources.

As a mobile workforce strategy, outreach has the potential to adapt to changing conditions
between different towns within the same region. This is relevant to manage situations where
towns go through population growth or decline or periods of social or economic change including
a reduction in locally available services (35).

The next chapter, Chapter 2 summarises the literature about rural outreach by specialist doctors
over the last twenty years. It shows the current evidence is mainly based on case studies or localservice evaluations describing and validating specialist outreach services, particularly in the
remote Australian context. This evidence is generally useful to account for the heterogeneity of
rural or remote contexts, the range of specialists, various service goals and the barriers and
enablers to outreach service success. It provides the basis for validating that rural outreach
service models can work in a range of specific settings and suggests that specialist doctors are
interested in the work. However, the evidence base described in Chapter 2 is weak for informing
policy development and planning.
It is evident there is a need for more systematic research evidence of rural outreach by specialist
doctors to inform policy development and planning. This includes establishing how commonly
specialist doctors participate and the broad system-level influences on their participation and
patterns of service delivery. Understanding this is important to inform the development of
recommendations for targeted policy development and planning which synchronises with
workforce activity.
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1.3 Research aims and objectives
The aim of this research is to systematically describe rural outreach work by specialist doctors in
Australia to improve the evidence base for policy development and planning.

The research objectives are:

To describe the extent of rural outreach work and the types of specialist doctors
participating and;

To explore the factors influencing participation and patterns of rural outreach service
provision, including service distribution and sustained outreach service delivery
Key research questions include:

1. What is the nature of the current national policy to support specialist medical outreach in rural
Australia? (See Chapter 3)
2. What is the extent of rural outreach, the characteristics that influence participation in rural
outreach and service provision in remote areas? (See Chapter 5)
3. What are the main patterns and models of rural outreach service delivery and what influences
these patterns? (See Chapter 6)
4. How sustained is rural outreach and what factors influence service stability? (See Chapter 7)
5. Why do specialists participate in rural outreach work and do their reasons influence service
patterns? (See Chapter 8)
6. Are subsidies for the cost of rural outreach work, and particularly subsidies via the Australian
Government Rural Health Outreach Fund (RHOF), related to the provision of outreach services
into more remote locations? (See Chapter 9)

1.4 Scope of research
This body of research is the first national level study of rural outreach by medical specialists.
Rather than focusing on describing and justifying outreach at a local level, which is largely the
11
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focus of the existing evidence, it acknowledges there is only limited information of the nature
required to support policy development and planning. In particular, there is a lack of systematic,
national level information describing outreach participation and patterns of service to
understand how policy and planning can be appropriately targeted. This research uses selfreported data from a national longitudinal survey of Australian doctors, obtained between 2008
and 2014.

1.5 Thesis overview
This thesis is arranged into ten chapters, including the current Chapter (Chapter 1), as the
introduction.

Chapter 2 summarises a broad-ranging review of the literature, mainly focused on the Australian
context.

Chapter 3 is a narrative review of the background and introduction of Australia’s national policy,
the Rural Health Outreach Fund (RHOF) to subsidise rural outreach work by medical specialists,
which was published in the Bulletin of the World Health Organization. The aims and structure of
the policy are described.

Chapter 4 outlines the broad research design. The thesis research was nested within a large
longitudinal survey of Australian doctors, the Medicine in Australia: Balancing Employment and
Life (MABEL) survey.

Chapter 5 is a cross-sectional analysis of the characteristics of specialist doctors participating in
rural outreach work and the factors predicting participation in remote compared with any rural
outreach work, published in Human Resources for Health.

Chapter 6, published in the Australian Health Review, is a cross-sectional analysis of the spatial
distribution of service and models of rural outreach by specialist doctors living in metropolitan
versus rural locations.
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Chapter 7, published in the Medical Journal of Australia, is a longitudinal study of specialists
identifying the factors affecting the stability of rural outreach services by medical specialists in
Australia.

Chapter 8 is an unpublished cross-sectional study about the reasons specialists participate in
rural outreach work, and whether they relate to the specialist’s employment context and
influence the initiation, distribution and longevity of rural outreach services.

Chapter 9, is a cross-sectional study submitted to the Australian Health Review, as to whether
subsidies for the cost of rural outreach work, and particularly subsidies via the Australian
Government Rural Health Outreach Fund (RHOF), relate to the provision of outreach services into
more remote locations.

Chapter 10 summarises the findings and synthesises the implication of the research findings. It
includes a perspective for outreach healthcare policy, submitted to the Bulletin of the World
Health Organization.

1.6 General limitations
The thesis is limited to a discussion of rural outreach work by individual medical specialists, rather
than team-based outreach, outreach work by other types of health workers or other types of
outreach work. Moreover, it uses quantitative data rather than describing the qualities of the
outreach services. It is restricted to studying broad-level factors influencing participation and
patterns of rural outreach work, limited to the covariates already embedded in the MABEL
survey.

The thesis relies on self-reported data from medical specialists, as part of Medicine in Australia:
Balancing Employment and Life survey (MABEL), a longitudinal panel study of Australian doctors.
Self-reporting means there is some potential for reporting error. Chapter 4 includes a specific
discussion about how response and attrition bias were managed in the thesis, which is further
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summarised in Chapter 10. Briefly, the characteristics of the respondents were compared with
national medical workforce data. Where available and relevant, sample weights were applied to
analyses and attrition bias was tested.

The size of the existing MABEL survey limited how many additional questions could be added to
the wave 7 survey in 2014 in relation to this thesis aim and objectives. A range of studies in this
thesis rely on cross-sectional analysis, such that only associations rather than causality could be
explored.

Based on the specific nature of Australian geography, the Australian health care system, the way
specialist services are structured and specialist doctors are remunerated, the results are only
broadly generalizable to other countries. However, Australia provides a useful context for this
research because it has a unique national policy to support rural outreach, about which evidence
can usefully inform other countries.

1.7 Definition of key terms
This thesis uses a number of key terms which are defined as follows.

1.7.1 Rural outreach
Outreach is a broad term that it used across different industries to describe service provision
from areas of high to low capacity to meet a specific goal, normally to increase access for
marginalised groups. Specialist outreach services, as one form of medical outreach, requires
separate analysis from general medical workforce outreach due to the unique workforce
dynamics (36), remuneration patterns (17), and clinical practice requirements of specialist
doctors.

Based on work evaluating the effectiveness of the Northern Territory’s specialist outreach service
based in Darwin, Gruen et al (37) (2003) defined specialist outreach as a broad term covering a
“heterogeneous group of activities” influenced by specialist discipline and community context
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and including “…planned and regular visits by specialist-trained medical practitioners from a
usual practice location (hospital or specialist center) to primary care or rural hospital settings….”

Bowman et al (5) (2008) defined outreach to a regional area as “a model of health care, whereby
a specialist health service is provided to a community on a visiting basis”.

Both definitions suggest that a core element of outreach work involves travelling to provide
services at a location, away from the main practice, in smaller hospitals or the community, on a
visiting basis. Physical travel, implied within the term visiting, is important to delineate outreach
from telehealth services, which are virtual in nature (9). The term “visiting” also implies outreach
involves a short-stay in the community, which is a feature evident in various reports of specialist
outreach work, outlined in Table 2.1 of Chapter 2. Short visits of a few days, structured around
the main practice, differentiates outreach services from locum work which commonly involves
staying for a longer period (a week or more) to temporarily fill the position of another worker,
not necessarily as a secondary practice.

Gruen’s definition also specifically notes that outreach is planned and regular. Although this was
not explicitly stated in Bowman’s definition, his outreach service was systematically organised
around weekly regional visits to the same location, by commercial air flight (5). Other descriptive
studies of rural outreach by specialists in Table 2.1 of Chapter 2 commonly identify systematically
visiting a particular town to address a regional population-based service goal. Once again, this is
a difference from both retrieval and locum services, which involve travelling to various locations,
driven by the needs of individual patients, or to back-fill an existing position.

Regularity implies services are re-delivered to the same community at specific intervals. The
regularity of outreach services has not been measured systematically. However, reports of
outreach in Table 2.1 of Chapter 2 suggest it varies by specialty, context and distance. Outreach
services over long distances may be provided less frequently than ones that involve shorterdistance travel. In remote locations, outreach services may be delivered at intervals more than
six months apart (4). Services that are newly instituted may be provided irregularly, until they are
more established, known and trusted in the rural or remote town. Further, service regularity can
increase or decrease over time depending on changes in local workforce capacity (35). As such,
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regularity on its own is not definitive of outreach. However, re-visiting a specific town is likely to
be a reasonable indicator of planned service delivery.

At a policy and service level, the term outreach is commonly used inter-changeably with the
phrase fly-in, fly-out which concerns service providers travelling in and out of communities by
plane. However, in this thesis, outreach is not demarcated by use of a particular mode of
transport.

In summary while there is some agreement that outreach services involve travel by health
workers away from their normal practice location to address regional population health service
goals, it is important to differentiate outreach from other short-term workforce strategies by the
fact that services involve physical travel, to a specific town, normally for a few days at a time,
with some regularity which varies according to the broader context.
In this thesis, rural outreach is defined as specialist doctors travelling away from their normal
practice to provide services in a specific rural or remote town. Such services normally involve
re-visiting the same town on a planned basis, normally for a few days at a time.

1.7.2 Specialist doctors
Specialists and sub-specialists are medical practitioners who have been trained at a postgraduate
level and accredited to provide “holistic opinion on often complex patients” (38). They are the
fastest growing but most maldistributed sector of the medical workforce. Specialists can be
grouped in several ways, by the body part they treat e.g. cardiologist, their technical skill e.g.
surgery or by the population they treat e.g. paediatricians (38). A common breakdown used for
simplified reporting by the Australian Institute of Health and Welfare (AIHW) is that of
“physicians” (who specialise in internal medicine), “pathologists” (who specialise in pathology),
“surgeons” (who specialise in surgery) and “other” (including a wide range of specialties related
to different specialty colleges namely: psychiatrists, anaesthetists, obstetricians and
gynaecologists, ophthalmologists and dermatologists) (22). In this thesis specialist doctors have
completed advanced medical training to gain accreditation with a specialist college. Generalist
specialists include general physicians and general surgeons.
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1.7.3 Regional, remote and rural
This research uses the terms regional or remote according to the Australian Statistical
Geographical Classification of Remoteness Areas (both variants ASGC-RA and ASGS-RA are used
depending on the period of data), which is based on population size and distance by road, to the
nearest larger service centres. The Classification has five levels:


Major cities of Australia



Inner regional Australia



Outer regional Australia



Remote Australia



Very remote Australia.

For the purpose of researching predictive factors, this thesis uses “remote” to mean the two
categories of Remote or Very remote. It uses “regional” to mean the two categories of Inner and
Outer regional unless specifically defined in another way for the purpose of the particular
research questions in this thesis.

Major regional centre is used to define the regional centre with the largest population catchment
and service base, within a geographic boundary.

More broadly, the term “rural” is used to define all locations other than Major cities, as
referred to the ASGC-RA or ASGS-RA classification.

1.7.4 Sustained outreach services
Sustainable health service delivery is a clear goal of rural health as expressed in the National Rural
and Remote Health Innovation and Reform Strategy 2013 (39). However, sustainable health
services and sustained services, lack clear definition. The term sustainable is implied to include
program inputs and processes which increase the potential for services to be lasting or long-term.
Sustained services are assumed to be the outcome of such inputs, however the components of
sustained services, as the objective measure of interest in this thesis, lacks delineation. The
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evidence concerning both sustainable and sustained services is discussed with respect to
specialist healthcare and more specifically, outreach service delivery.

Of the reports describing sustainable specialist services, the main one is by the Australian Medical
Workforce Advisory Committee who proposed sustainable specialist services are: “clinically
appropriate and adaptable to the needs and expectations of the local community, is provided on
a regular basis and is well integrated with local primary care services” (21). Population
catchments are thought to influence the sustainability of specialist services, mainly by affecting
financial return. However, given outreach services are provided an intermittent basis, they are
not as affected by population size, and considered potentially sustainable, even in small
communities (21).

A qualitative survey of stakeholders involved in the Northern Territory’s remote specialist
outreach services supported the definition of sustainable specialist services by the Australian
Medical Workforce Advisory Committee applies to outreach services. Their work additionally
suggested that sustainable outreach services also require an adequate regional specialist base
(40). This suggests that one difference between permanent and outreach specialist service
sustainability could be the workforce capacity in a hub location. This reflects the fact outreach
work is a secondary practice, which needs to be balanced against the main workload. Both
definitions described above are focused on sustainability, as program inputs and processes,
rather than defining the components of sustained outreach services, as an outcome.

The main source of information about sustained outreach services, the outcome measure of
interest, is from a study by Gadiel et al in 2004, including eight case studies of specialist outreach
services to rural areas that had been sustained for at least five years to establish influential
factors (35). Although sustained outreach was initially implied as years of service and
benchmarked at a minimum five years, a broader theory of sustained outreach was proposed,
suggesting it is likely to consist of both the continuity and strength of the outreach service. It was
suggested that continuity was the cycle of intermittent visiting, continued over time. This could
be extrapolated to consist of both the regularity of service provision as well as the time period
over which the specialist continues to re-visit. The regularity of outreach services, as discussed in
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1.7.1, is likely to legitimately vary according to the service context and both service regularity and
rate of ongoing outreach service provision have never been systematically studied.

Gadiel et al did not define the strength of the service, but it is potentially influenced by the service
qualities noted in the definition of sustainable specialist services above, including how well the
outreach service addresses local need and supports and develops the capacity of local health
services. This is related to capacity building theory where the effect of the
investment/intervention lasts beyond the period of direct investment, by developing human and
institutional resources and problem-solving capability (41). Service strength is hard to measure
systematically, however, it is potentially important to consider when interpreting quantitative
measures like service continuity. Notably, it could increase as a result of service continuity to the
same town, or equally has the potential to increase demand for regular, ongoing services.

In summary, there is limited information to clearly define sustainable and sustained specialist
services and sustained outreach services. Building on the theory proposed by Gadiel et al in 2004
(35), this thesis defines sustained outreach services, as those that continue visiting on an ongoing
basis, with the rate of visiting adjusted to local need. Sustained outreach services also develop
local health service capacity to increase the potential for independent practice beyond the period
of the specialist’s visit. This is more likely if rural outreach services are provided to the same town
over time. Based on the evidence to date, the exact factors influencing sustained outreach
require more systematic investigation.
In this thesis, sustained outreach services are defined as those re-visiting a specific rural town
on an ongoing basis, with the rate of visiting adjusted to meet local need. They also develop
the capacity for local health services to manage independently between outreach visits.

1.8 Conclusion
In this Chapter, the foundation for the thesis research was outlined. The overall research aim,
scope, general limitations and thesis structure and definitions have been described. Overall, rural
outreach services have the potential to increase access to specialist services in rural Australia.
However, most of the evidence about rural outreach by specialists is in the form of local-level
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studies describing and validating the practice. There is a lack of systematic research exploring the
extent of rural outreach work and patterns of outreach service provision. Such information is
needed to inform the policy development and planning of outreach as a strategy within the
context of Australian healthcare. It is also likely to inform other nations considering using
outreach to improve access to services in areas of need. In Chapter 2, the existing literature about
rural outreach work by specialist doctors is described.
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Chapter 2: Review of the
literature
2.1 Introduction
In Chapter 2, a broad-ranging review of the literature is reported to summarise an over-arching
perspective of what is known about rural outreach work by specialist doctors, aside from
separate literature reviews conducted to inform the background to individual research questions
presented in each Chapter. This includes Chapter 3, which specifically reviewed policy evidence.

The search methods were deliberately broad and included the grey and published literature.
This was because literature in rural outreach and informing policy on this topic is broadly
distributed. Grey literature was searched based on terms “outreach” “visiting” “mobile”, “hub
and spoke” and “Fly-in/FIFO” through general Google searches and specifically on key websites
of government departments, Health Workforce Australia, rural health workforce agencies, the
World Health Organization and specialist medical colleges. Outreach programs, evaluations and
activities that were identified via the published literature, through stakeholder discussions and
at conferences were followed-up to source documents. This included a number of internal
reports and policy documents from specific programs such as the National Indigenous Eye
Health Outreach Program and the Maari Maa service evaluations. Evidence was also examined
from major reports like the Mason review, the Evaluation of the Medical Specialist Outreach
Assistance Program, the submissions and final Report of the Parliamentary Inquiry into fly-in,
fly-out and drive-in, drive-out workforce practices in regional Australia. Face to face meetings
were conducted with stakeholders at various levels in the health system to gain additional
insight into current programs and to access relevant documents. These included meetings with
the Royal Flying Doctors Service, health service managers, state and Commonwealth policymakers, specialist experts in the field, rural health workforce agencies and rural specialists.
Evidence of rural and remote health system structures across varied geographic regions was
informed by personal travel, focusing on north-west and south-east Victoria, western New
South Wales and remote and regional South Australia during the course of the thesis.
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The peer review published literature was searched via Medline using search terms “outreach”,
“FIFO”, “hub and spoke”, “consultant specialist”, “visiting specialist” “mobile service” “mobile
surgical”. These terms for “outreach” were also entered into electronic searches for specific
journals, mainly concerned with specialists or rural health, and where other outreach
publications had eventuated. Journal websites included in this strategy were: Rural and Remote
Health, the Medical Journal of Australia, The Australian Journal of Rural Health, Surgery, The
Journal Paediatric and Child Health, Australian Health Review and The Australian and New
Zealand Journal of Surgery. Reference lists of articles or policies identified were reviewed and
chased up for relevant information.

The majority of published research originates in Australia, although there are restricted examples
from other countries including Africa (42), South Africa (43, 44), China (45), India (46), Canada
(47), the United States of America (48-50) and New Zealand (51). This suggests that rural
outreach is used in a range of developing and developed countries to improve access to specialist
services in rural locations. However, on the basis of the thesis aiming to describe participation
and patterns of work in the context of the Australian health system, geography and the specialist
medical workforce, this Chapter mainly draws on Australian studies.

2.2 Prevalence of rural outreach
The prevalence of rural outreach work in Australia was first measured at a national level in 2012,
via the Australian Health Professional Registration Authority annual workforce survey. The
results showed that 9,289 (12.3%) medical practitioners (of 75,258 general practitioners and
medical specialists working clinically), worked some clinical hours in a regional or remote location
other than that of their main job (1). Overall 3,792 (41%) provided these services to inner regional
locations. The prevalence of outreach by specialist doctors was not specifically reported nor
linked to predictors since the purpose of the annual workforce survey is to monitor and report
trends.
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A number of surveys were undertaken through collaboration by the Australian Medical
Workforce Advisory Committee in liaison with relevant specialist Colleges in 1997 and 1998,
which reported the rate of outreach for three specialties: general/vascular surgery,
otolaryngology and dermatology (52-54). Specialists were asked if they provided outreach
services to rural areas. Of 39% general/vascular surgeons (n=475) who responded, rural outreach
work was reported by 15% (53/365) of metropolitan-based general surgeons, and 24% of 110
rural general surgeons. Of 55% (n=136) of dermatologists who responded, 41% of metropolitanbased dermatologists provided rural outreach services. Of 39% (n=99) of otolaryngologists who
responded, 29% (n=22) of metropolitan-based otolaryngologists reported rural outreach work.
These surveys suggest that the rate of rural outreach work varies by different specialty types and
according to where specialists live, however, the data are outdated, the response rates were low
with no clarity about response bias, outreach was not clearly defined and the rate of outreach
participation by rural-based specialists was not reported in two of the surveys.

Despite their weaknesses, these remain the only published data about the prevalence of rural
outreach at a state or national level in Australia or elsewhere.

At a local level, a range of case studies of remote, rural and regional towns suggest that a large
number of different specialty doctors provide outreach services (55) but the prevalence of
outreach service provision in remote versus regional locations has not been systematically
studied.

2.3 Is rural outreach by specialists effective?
Most research about outreach, whether from Australia or abroad, focuses on whether rural
outreach by specialists improves health system or health outcomes, which is important for
building policy rationale, particularly where there are nuances in practice types, health conditions
and health service contexts that bear separate analysis.

The base of outreach research in Australia generally commenced with a systematic review by
Gruen et al in 2003 (37). The review encompassed metropolitan and rural outreach services and
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summarised a finding that outreach as a healthcare model works in practice if it is multi-faceted,
including integrating with, and supporting local primary health services. However, it specifically
noted few high quality studies and very few studies of outreach in disadvantaged and
geographically isolated populations. As such, the findings of the systematic review were
somewhat inconclusive about whether specialist outreach is effective in rural and remote
settings. Further most of the reports reviewed related to psychiatry and included post-hoc
service evaluations which were not planned prior to service implementation. Importantly, the
systematic review stimulated further research about rural outreach by specialists.

Most reports about rural outreach in Australia have been published over the last ten to fifteen
years, in the form of case studies and local service evaluations which describe and validate rural
outreach by different specialties in different contexts. The Australian research is summarised in
Table 2.1 at the end of this Chapter. Increasingly the studies include pre and post implementation
measures, and comparisons with service outcomes in metropolitan locations.

These results suggest that integrated and multi-faceted outreach services in rural areas can
improve early intervention, chronic disease management and enable simple surgical procedures,
reduce hospitalisations and achieve similar health outcomes to metropolitan-based clinics (4-7).
However, the published reports are limited to informing whether outreach works by specialty
and specific context. Further, there may be a large number of services that have not been
reported and a degree of publication bias, not reporting negative service outcomes, such as
short-term, poorly integrated services that did not influence health service or health outcomes.

2.4 Types of services and their integration
The published reports of Australian outreach broadly suggest that rural outreach work is relevant
to a range of specialist types. These include internal medicine specialists (mainly paediatrics,
endocrinology, cardiology, respiratory and renal) to support chronic diseases and child health or;
surgical specialists to support basic procedures within the limits of the local facilities and staff
support.
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When taken together, these reports describe adaptable outreach services specifically focused on
addressing a service goal/s (Table 2.1). Most examples are of specialists visiting within multidisciplinary teams which complement the capacity of local services. Indigenous health workers
(IHW) were used in remote locations in some cases to coordinate community care and support
culturally appropriate service provision (4, 26). Alternatively where the rural health site has
existing GPs and /or specialist nurses and other specialist services, specialists visited the outreach
site on their own and worked in liaison with local services (for referrals and case management)
(56, 57).

In the reports available, most rural outreach services by specialists targeted clinical service
delivery, but also focused on introducing clinical care protocols, systems to streamline and
provide best practice healthcare (26, 58) and specific plans to integrate with, engage and support
local staff (59, 26). In some cases the amount of up-skilling was restricted by a lack of time (GP
and specialist) and lack of specific funding (35) and challenging to sustain in situations of high
turnover of primary health staff (27). In most cases, specialists provided support between visits
via teleconference, telephone and email. However, in one example, the specialist limited the
amount of support between visits due to the demands this placed on the main practice (56). GPs
or local teams often maintained responsibility for ongoing patient management, whereby
specific handovers or patient notes were often provided by the visiting specialist/visiting team
(60).

2.5 Outreach service regularity and longevity
Appraising the reports of rural outreach in Australia, in Table 2.1, the regularity of services varied
from visiting once per week to twice per year. In some examples, the regularity of services
increased when more substantial funding became available (15) or due to demand (61).

The length of time rural outreach services were provided varied among the examples in Table
2.1. The majority of published case studies provide examples of services provided for more than
three years but the case studies are likely to be weighted towards positive outcomes.
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2.6 Outreach service distribution
As they are based on local-level services, existing reports of Australian outreach provide poor
quality information to understand service distribution. However, it is useful to describe in what
locations, the reports are focused.

Most of the reports in Table 2.1 show specialists providing rural outreach services in the Northern
Territory, Queensland and New South Wales. There is limited reporting about outreach services
in Tasmania, Victoria, South Australia and Western Australia.

Around half of the evidence is based on outreach services arising from major cities, mainly
Brisbane, Sydney and Melbourne. The rest concerns specialists providing outreach services from
regional centres, mainly Darwin and Cairns, with additional examples of services from Alice
Springs, Port Augusta, Newcastle, Warrnambool, Sale and Wangaratta.

Most of the reports describe outreach services provided to remote locations, especially those
based in Queensland, the Northern Territory, South Australia and Western Australia. Remote
locations of service provision included the Torres Strait Islands and remote far north Queensland,
Katherine, Gove and central regions of the Northern Territory, Coober Pedy and nearby remote
Aboriginal communities in South Australia and the Wheat belt and Goldfields region of Western
Australia. In New South Wales, examples of remote locations visited include Broken Hill,
Wilcannia, Menindee and Mungindi.

There are also several examples of specialist doctors providing outreach services to rural or
regional towns mainly in Victoria, New South Wales and South Australia, including to Horsham,
Hamilton, Terang, Cobden, Portland, Bairnsdale, Beechworth, Benalla, Bright and Mansfield,
Myrtleford, Yarrawonga, Griffith, Wagga Wagga, Moree, Taree, Port Macquarie and the Fleurieu
region. Several services based in major hospitals in Brisbane also visited multiple regional centres
including Cairns, Townsville, Mackay, Rockhampton, Hervey Bay, Toowoomba and Gold Coast or
multiple rural and remote towns, including Indigenous communities (7, 26). In one example a
team of physicians spanning multiple Queensland hospitals and two private practices provided
respiratory outreach services to eleven sites across six health areas of Queensland (59).
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The distance travelled to provide outreach services ranged from 30km to up to 1000km. The
transport used mainly consisted of car and commercial or chartered plane, varying based on
factors such as distance and availability. Use of commercial flights was affected in one case by
changing schedules (35). Light planes were considered necessary to reach remote locations such
as Weipa (35).

2.7 Outreach service drivers
There is only limited evidence about the potentially wide range of drivers of rural outreach
services in Australia. Available information from descriptive research in Table 2.1 suggests
outreach services are likely to be driven in three main ways: 1) initiated by specialists working in
different practice arrangements (public hospitals, university departments or private practice); 2)
instigated by state or territory health departments (59, 62) or health service managers in major
hospitals to address policy or regional health service priorities, like implementing a regional
chronic disease service plan (15) or; 3) initiated by rural/remote communities or community
health services to address a locally-identified need (60, 61).

Most published examples describe specialists who exercise a choice to participate in rural
outreach work. There were only a few reports that mentioned organisational approval and
employment conditions played a part in enabling participation of hospital or university-employed
specialists. In three reports, hospital specialists were allowed to participate on the basis that
outreach would be cost-neutral to the hospital (35), revenue-raising by assigning activity back to
the hospital, increasing the use of operating theatres in smaller hospitals (35), or reducing
hospitalisations for minor conditions treatable in the community (4). In a small-scale qualitative
study of surgical outreach in the Northern Territory, specialists and hospital administrators alike
commented on the challenges of balancing outreach work with their commitment to hospitalbased roles (40). Several examples included specialists in senior leadership positions advocating
services within the main organisation they work in (26, 35).
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Rural outreach services can equally occur under a mandatory employment arrangement (9).
There is no data to estimate how prevalent this is in the Australian context. Only one case study
described a situation where outreach work was expected by specialists employed at the public
hospital. However, as opposed to a mandatory arrangement, the specialists were aware of the
organisation’s expectations prior to recruitment, the organisation structured the specialist’s
public sector employment to accommodate outreach work (employed as staff specialists 0.5-0.7
FTE) and specialists had the right to nominate service schedules and manage the service’s
financial viability (35).

In only two examples, outreach services were initiated by rural health clinics to address a service
need (chronic disease management support and infectious disease management) (60, 61). In
both of these cases, the rural health service initiated links with specialists working in major public
hospitals. In one example the service was purposefully structured this way to build capacity for
ongoing service delivery, rather than linking with individual specialists (60).

2.8 Reasons for participating
The reasons specialists participate in rural outreach have not been studied as the main subject
of any research. Summarising the Australian case studies outlined in Table 2.1 suggests the
specialist’s interests in outreach work vary, ranging from improving outcomes in disadvantaged
population groups (6, 26, 35, 40, 58), building financial return or growing the main practice (8,
35), supporting rural health workers with their complex caseload (25) and maintaining a personal
connection to a region (35). Rural outreach work has also been described as professionally
interesting and rewarding (8, 35, 56).

One survey of American specialists visiting 11 rural hospitals in Massachusetts suggested the
main reasons for participating were to grow the practice and provide healthcare to under-served
populations (48). However such reasons accounted for less than 30% of respondents, the study
was limited to a single state and are not generalisable to the Australian context based on
differences in health system and clinical remuneration structures.
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2.9 Funding of rural outreach
Economic aspects of rural outreach work are multilevel, including remuneration of specialists and
other health workers for clinical services, the costs of clinical infrastructure (rooms and
equipment) and the costs of travel and accommodation for the outreach worker (travel, traveltime or back-filling and accommodation). The financial impact of outreach work has the potential
to influence either health workers, patients and/or the health system depending on how
outreach services are structured.

There is only scant information about the types of financial arrangements underpinning rural
outreach work in the Australian context (Table 2.1). Apart from poor information about
infrastructure and travel costs, the influence on specialists is hard to interpret because the
specialist’s practice sector and remuneration for outreach work is often not mentioned (Table
2.1). The information available suggests outreach services are potentially supported by a complex
range of funding arrangements, including funding by the state or territory government
(infrastructure and salaried payment for travel time), the Australian Government (Medicare
billing, policy funding via the Medical Specialist Outreach Assistance Program (MSOAP/MSOAP
Indigenous Chronic Diseases) or RHOF and grants), private industry and not-for-profit agencies.
Service insecurity was noted to be an important issue for specialists lacking recurrent funding
(35).

Several specialists providing outreach on a private basis, with no support for travel costs noted
that the financial viability of the service was a key issue (35), as compared with specialists whose
travel time and costs are covered by salaried arrangements (35). Some of the ways financial
viability was managed included reducing costs by securing concessions on room hire, equipment
and accommodation (35), increasing patient throughput by visiting larger regional catchments,
maximising the clinical caseload and investing in equipment at the outreach site to improve scope
of practice (35) and charging out of pocket fees to patients (35).

Turner et al (2011) studied the influence of clinical remuneration on clinical throughput (surgery
and clinical consultation rates taken from clinical notes) within nine rural and remote
ophthalmology outreach services (63). Based on cross-sectional analysis, fee-for-service or
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salaried/capped payment were the most common forms of clinical remuneration. Some services
combined a fee-for-service remuneration with a guaranteed baseline payment to cover the
specialist’s financial return in situations of reduced clinical throughput. By comparing fee-forservice and salaried arrangements, Turner et al showed that fee-for-service for surgical
throughput increased clinical throughput 3.2 times and surgical throughput 2.3 times. It had a
similar effect on technical efficiency if paid for clinical consultation. However, qualitative
interviews with the specialist providers highlighted that many were concerned about covering
base costs, particularly in areas of lower clinical throughput. This suggests that financial return
from a fee-for-service system is not necessarily well-balanced against the costs of outreach work.

Overall, more information is needed to identify the influence of economic factors on rural
outreach work, including patterns of service.

2.10 Outreach planning
There is limited information about the current state of outreach planning in Australia. Existing
activity can be summarised according to a range of national, state and health service-level
initiatives.

2.10.1 National level
The main form of national rural outreach planning occurs as part of Australia’s formal outreach
policy, instituted by the Australian Government in 2000. Chapter 3 outlines the characteristics of
the policy, which has been refined over time and is currently called the Australian Government
Rural Health Outreach Fund (RHOF). The policy aims to provide subsidies for selected specialists
who provide rural outreach services in areas of need. An externally contracted evaluation in
2011, highlighted some of the planning challenges related to the policy include judging the areas
of need in a systematic way. Other issues include managing the integration and coordination of
policy-funded services with respect to local resident and other outreach services (10). As
described in Chapter 3, areas of service need are decided by a formal needs assessment process
conducted by state and territory-based fund holders. The needs assessment is centred on
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national priority areas of care, currently spanning chronic diseases, maternal and child health,
mental health and eye and ear health. Within the needs assessment, fund holders use existing
epidemiological and demographic data and consultations with local services to guide decisions
about regional population health need and service gaps. Specialists receiving policy subsidies are
expected to liaise and work with local services, although this is likely to be difficult to monitor.

Other than the national specialist outreach policy, the Royal Flying Doctors’ Service (RFDS) is a
national level, not-for-profit organisation, which apart from inter-hospital transfers and
emergency aero-medical retrievals, provides mobile primary care clinics, mainly in isolated
locations (29). The mobile clinics are planned at a regional level, in liaison with local community
and mainstream health services. Whilst the clinics mainly address primary health care, specialist
services are included as required, based on clinical needs. The RFDS receives funding from the
Australian Government, state/territory governments as well as the community.

The need for improved planning of outreach services at a national level was recommended in a
recent Parliamentary Inquiry of fly-in, fly-out work practices (64). The Inquiry was stimulated by
the need to assess the impact on rural communities of the growth of such practices in the mining
sector. Whilst mainly focused on the mining sector, a sub-theme included outreach healthcare
services. The Inquiry validated outreach health service delivery to overcome the tyranny of
distance facing many rural and remote Australians. However it suggested that outreach health
services should be acknowledged and included in regional service planning, including provisions
for adequate infrastructure and funding (Recommendations 19 and 20). The Inquiry
recommended a potential locus for outreach planning could be Regional Development Australia
(RDA) Committees in consultation with respective Medicare Locals. However, planning rural
outreach by specialist doctors is likely to be more complex depending on the drivers at play.

Limited research suggests there are a range of challenges to outreach service coordination. A
study of ophthalmologic and optometry outreach coordination was conducted by Turner et al
using interviews and clinical notes from nine remote outreach services covering different regions
Australia-wide (65). It compared a qualitative rating of service coordination with service
efficiency outcomes. Limited to a small sample size of nine, it showed a trend for higher
coordination to improve clinical efficiency, although this was not significantly associated.
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Stakeholders interviewed in the study noted it was challenging coordinating outreach services
funded and governed from different sources, e.g. state or territory governments, the Australian
Government and not-for-profit organisations.

2.10.2 State or territory level
There are only two documented examples of state or territory government planning of rural
outreach by specialists. The Queensland government introduced hub-and-spoke service
arrangements, as part of its rural health service delivery platform in 2010 (66). However the
feasibility and operationalisation of the hub–and-spoke strategies for specialist services remains
to be reported. Such models involve health workers providing services in a key regional centre as
well as several nearby smaller towns on an interim basis. This model has been accused of being
limited by the under-supply of regionally-based specialists and inflexible to changing needs (35).

The Northern Territory, which contains predominantly remote communities, has had a formally
planned program of surgical outreach services from Darwin Base Hospital since 1997 (4). A range
of surgical specialists were interested in providing surgical and gynaecological outreach services
to remote communities. They individually consulted the community, local councils, respective
specialist colleges, hospital managers and Northern Territory Health. Through discussions
between the Territory government and the Australian Government, points of alignment were
noted between the services offered by the individuals. A planned Specialist Outreach Service
eventuated, consolidating surgical, ophthalmological, ear nose throat and gynaecological
services to three locations under one umbrella. It attracted seed funding from the Australian
Government via the Commonwealth Office of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Health. The
Service continues with recurrent funding from the Territory government. It is now underpinned
by a specific requirement that other outreach services in the Territory communicate with
planned services (67). Importantly, it did not initially incorporate physician outreach, which was
already occurring in the Territory, led by individual specialists (35).
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2.10.3 Health service level
There is some indication of various outreach services being planned from major tertiary hospitals.
Several have a strong state or territory-wide focus and receive state government funding.
However, rather than being planned by the state or territory government, the locus of planning
tends to be particular clinical leaders, coupled with interested specialists, working at
metropolitan and rural tertiary public hospitals. Examples include a state-wide cardiology service
to 18 sites across rural and remote Queensland from the Prince of Wales public hospital Brisbane
(26); paediatric outreach from Cairns Base hospital to 17 public health community clinics in far
north Queensland (25, 35); respiratory outreach from the Royal Children’s Hospital Brisbane to
seven regional sites across Queensland (7); paediatric outreach from Port Augusta to 17 towns
covering around 80% of the land mass of South Australia (35); and surgical outreach from Sir
Charles Gardiner Hospital, Perth to five small rural and remote towns in the Wheat belt,
Goldfields and Pilbara regions of Western Australia (35, 68).

Published case studies also suggest that specialists providing outreach services independently,
whether based in the public or private sector, commonly plan and manage their own outreach
services. Examples exist of specialists self-regulating their clinical service offering to fit the
context (up and down scale as needed) (35), shaping services around cost efficiency principles
(61) and undertaking quality improvement (6).

2.11 Conclusion
Chapter 2 outlines a review of the literature. It notes there have been a number of descriptive
local-level studies describing rural outreach by different specialist doctors in different contexts
over the last ten to fifteen years. These findings are mainly based in Australia and predominantly
relate to remote settings. Available information about the prevalence of outreach suggests such
work could be relatively common and vary by specialty and context. There is some indication that
a range of specialists participate in rural outreach work and outreach services are initiated for
different reasons, structured and funded in different ways. Most of the available literature
provides positive accounts of longer-term, successful services. However available studies are
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generally limited to a single service type (visiting one or more locations). There are no
state/territory or national level studies in Australia or overseas which systematically explore the
extent of rural outreach work, types of specialists participating, patterns of service in rural and
more remote locations, service stability and funding.

There is also limited reporting of outreach service planning across Australia. A range of policy and
planning initiatives occur in isolation at a national, state/territory and health service or
practitioner level. These tend to focus on specific regions or areas of care. Some of the common
challenges noted in the literature include managing services funded in different ways, judging
service need, coordinating service delivery and promoting outreach and local service integration.
Although a recent Parliamentary Inquiry called for outreach services to be acknowledged as part
of the rural service platform and planned accordingly, there is a lack of systematic evidence to
inform this. As a starting point, more detailed information is needed about the national rural
outreach policy for specialist doctors. Chapter 3 describes the evolution of a formal outreach
policy by the Australian Government, including a description of its structure and aims, so as to
inform the thesis inquiry.
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Table 2.1: Australian research: rural outreach by specialist doctors, presented by state/territory of origin of the outreach
service
Ref – study type

State/
territory

Area of care

Turner et al (2011)
(63)

Multiple

Ophthalmology

Queensland

Cardiology

Queensland

Cardiology

Cross-sectional
study

Locations

Delivery

Integration

Funding

Findings

Multiple locations
including the Pilbara
and East Kimberley,
South
Western
Australia,
Central
Australia, Top End
and both northern
and
central
Queensland.

Multiple
models

Multiple models

Fee-for-service
significantly
increased clinical activity (2.5
times) (based on clinical
records in several outreach
sites) compared with salaried
payment. It also reduced
waiting times and resulted in
lower per cost attendance.
However the funding model
has potential to influence
distribution. Covering base
costs is a significant burden
particularly for individual
practitioners.

Director
of
cardiology initiated
to provide direct
access to specialty
services
to
overcome
Indigenous
disadvantage

From Prince of
Wales
public
hospital in Brisbane
to 18 sites across
rural and remote
Queensland

Clinical service
delivered since
2007, visiting
each site every
two to three
months

By
specialists
following a 1996
community diabetes
summit in the Torres

From
Cairns
Diabetes
Centre
(Queensland Health)
in Cairns to several

Not
mentioned

Visiting
cardiologists,
sonographer
and
Indigenous coordinator
worked
with
local
Indigenous
health
workers (IHW) using a
community engagement
framework
targeting
capacity building, selfmanagement and direct
referral.
Support for local IHW to
manage a register, recall,
reminder system for
chronic
disease

Commonly costs
shared by state,
the Australian
Government and
other
(nongovernment,
corporate
sponsorships,
private funding
and
patient
fees). Specialists
paid by fee-forservice
or
sessional rates.
Option of a
baseline salary
or top up for
remote
work.
One
location
received statebased rebates
set at 50% more
than Medicare.
Medical
Specialist
Outreach
Assistance
Program
(MSOAP)
and
Queensland
State
Cardiac
Network funds

A project grant
from National
Health
and
Medical

Significantly better controlled
diabetes, hypertension and
reduced admissions to hospital
for
diabetes-related

case

Tibby et al (2010) (26)
Case
study
of
regionalised model

McDermott
(2003) (69)

How started

et

al
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Table 2.1: Australian research: rural outreach by specialist doctors, presented by state/territory of origin of the outreach
service
Ref – study type

State/
territory

Area of care

RCT – both sites
received
specialists
outreach

Thomas et al (2008)
(7)

How started

Locations

Strait called for
more health services

remote Indigenous
communities in the
Torres Strait Islands

From
Royal
Children’s Hospital
Brisbane to seven
regional
sites
including
Cairns,
Townsville, Mackay,
Rockhampton,
Hervey
Bay,
Toowoomba
and
Gold
Coast.
Distance: 1,700km.
From Brisbane to
three
remote
Aboriginal
communities in the
Northern Territory
and two community
controlled
health
services in Western
Australia
From Cairns Base
Hospital to 17 public
community health
clinics in Far North
Queensland. Area:
269,224km2.

Queensland

Respiratory

Not stated

Queensland

Renal

Queensland

General physician
+ Paediatrics – (via
a
general
practitioner (GP))

Initiated by doctors
at
the
Central
Queensland Clinical
School who wanted
to
improve
awareness
and
management
of
renal disease in
remote areas
Staff at Cairns Base
Hospital
initiated
due to lack of
specialist support
for isolated primary
care
workers
managing children.
Built
paediatric
service on existing
physician outreach
for adult chronic
diseases.

Case
study
with
comparison group

Hoy et al (2005) (58)
Case study with before
and after data

Rothstein et al (2007)
(25) and Agostino et al
(2012) (70)
Case study

Delivery
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Twice a year
since 2000

Not stated

Approximately
weekly travel
to visit various
communities,
by light plane
since 1994.

Integration

Funding

Findings

management. Specialist
cardiologist
visited
control and intervention
sites.

Research Council
(NHMRC)
allowed a cluster
randomised
controlled trial.
Publicly
employed
specialists.

conditions between control
and intervention sites.

Office
of
Aboriginal and
Torres
Strait
Islander Health,
Kidney Health
Australia and Rio
Tinto, JanssenCilag of Australia

Improved local access to
services – treatment for
diabetes initiated for 63% of
patients,
blood
pressure
control.
Lack of local workforce
capacity/absenteeism.

Not stated

Saw 56% children from
Aboriginal communities. High
rate of preventable conditions:
Otitis media rate of 14.7;
global recommendation were
4% or lower; 2% hearing loss;
8% failure to thrive and 1.5%
foetal alcohol syndrome; 1.2%
congenital heart disease.

Visiting
team
of
respiratory
physician,
physiotherapist, dietician
and nurse. Local health
workers invited to attend
the
clinics.
Children
managed by their general
practitioner (GP) and
paediatrician. Post clinic
multi-disciplinary
meetings.
Systematised
care
guidelines:
regular
screening,
follow-up,
treatment,
catch-up,
team meetings. Specialist
and nurse expected to
provide back up for
complex cases across the
region.
Visiting GP registrar, GP
with
interest
in
paediatrics
and
an
occupational
therapist
working
within
community health clinics
and receiving referrals
from these. Take all
equipment.
Record
keeping centralised. Poor
staff
retention
at
outreach site so Royal
Flying Doctor’s Service
(RFDS) provide primary

Pulmonary function tests
(FEV1), sputum tests, and
nutritional status and hospital
admissions comparable with
metropolitan clinic.
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Table 2.1: Australian research: rural outreach by specialist doctors, presented by state/territory of origin of the outreach
service
Ref – study type

Gadiel et al (2004) (35)

State/
territory

Case
study
of
regionalised model

How started

Locations

Delivery

Queensland

Surgery – General,
Vascular,
Bone,
Breast, Endocrine
and Gastro –
working
as
generalists
in
outreach setting.
Cairns
Base
Hospital
runs
other
outreach:
Physician,
Orthopaedic
Surgery, mental
health, Obstetrics
and Gynaecology,
Paediatrics
and
Anaesthetics

In 1994 the health
region ear-marked a
discretionary budget
for
surgical
outreach, which has
been
maintained
and
allocated
growth.

From Cairns Base
Hospital to 13 sites
(smaller
rural
hospitals and multipurpose
centres)
across various local
health districts. Six
relate to surgery.

Weekly visiting
by
four
surgeons, by
car (4 sites)
and plane (2
sites)
since
1994. Return
day trip, 6
hours
split
between
surgery
and
consulting.
Arrangements
differ for each
specialty.

Queensland

Respiratory

Initiated
through
state government
funding to address
Closing the Gap
targets

Paediatric
team
from
Royal
Children’s Hospital
Brisbane to 10
locations in 5 health
and
hospital
districts.
Adult team from
multiple hospitals
including
Gold
Coast, Cairns, Mount
Isa, Rockhampton,
Prince Charles and
two
private

1-4 days per
clinic, visiting
approximately
quarterly since
2011

Case study

Medlin et al (2014)
(59)

Area of care
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Integration
health care support which
has been sustained.
Works with GPs for
anaesthetic
support.
Keeps operating facilities
at smaller hospitals open.
Medical students and
three
accredited
advanced trainees in
general surgery also
attend.
Clinical
correspondence in writing
with GPs. Added high risk
foot clinic to the model in
1995.

Framework
for
site
identification.
Visiting
physicians,
scientists,
nurses and Indigenous
project officers with
participation
by
registrars, students and
other staff including
infectious
diseases
physician. Work with local
IHW. Target engagement,
capacity building and
service delivery.

Funding

Findings

Surgery has a
discretionary
budget
(commenced at
$194,000) but
other specialties
mainly
bulkbilled
and
assigned to the
CBH
to
supplement
hospital funds,
(few supported
by MSOAP/Rural
Health Outreach
Fund (RHOF)).
Equipment
supplied by CBH
or
hospitals
supply their own
if outside the
Cairns District.
In 2011, the
Queensland
State
Government
funded
the
program for two
years to address
closing the Gap
priorities. The
Torres
Strait
Islands
and
north west are
supported
by
Medical

Surgery done in accordance
with available infrastructure.
Only 1% referred back to
Cairns
Base
Hospital.
Effectiveness hinges on local
coordination
(recall
and
reminders to patients etc.)
Sterilisation standards have
cost implications. Patients and
local GPs report being happy.
Surgeons see more complex
morbidity than in main
practice. De-centralisation of
care increases access but
hospital
budget
was
exhausted. Continued because
outreach satisfied the doctors
and kept the small rural
hospitals open.

In first 18 months, 45
paediatric
clinics
(601
patients) and 39 adult clinics
(333 patients). Average cost
per clinic was about $18232
for adult clinics and $25511 for
paediatric clinics. Positively
received
by
community.
Minimal staff turnover.
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Table 2.1: Australian research: rural outreach by specialist doctors, presented by state/territory of origin of the outreach
service
Ref – study type

State/
territory

Area of care

How started

Locations

Delivery

Integration

practices to 11
locations in six
health and hospital
districts. Population
base: 42653 people

Nguyen et al (2015)
(62)

Queensland

Otolaryngology
(ENT)

Deadly Ears Program
– initiated by the
Queensland
Government
via
Closing the Gap

From
Brisbane
tertiary hospital to
the Greater South
Burnett
area
(Cherbourg
Community Health
Service), Distance:
255km

Bi-annually,
for four days,
since 2008 +
ENT support
by telehealth
from Brisbane

Northern
Territory

Surgery

Not mentioned

Stated
“regular”

Northern
Territory

Surgery,
Ophthalmology,
Otolaryngology
(ENT), Obstetrics
and gynaecology

Specialists working
in Royal Darwin
hospital advocated
outreach and gained
support of
the

From Royal Darwin
Hospital in the
Northern Territory
to
remote
communities in the
Northern Territory
From Royal Darwin
Hospital in the
Northern Territory
to three remote
communities in the

Case study with costeffectiveness
of
adding
telehealth
screening to outreach

Carson (2009) (71)
Narrative

Gruen et al (2006) (4)
Longitudinal
study
with
comparison
communities
of
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Up to four
times a year

Routine screening by
dedicated local IHW plus
ad hoc screening in
schools. Children failing
assessment referred to
outreach ENT. Visiting
ENT
team
brings
equipment and staff, and
any surgery occurs either
onsite, in nearest hospital
or in Brisbane as required.
Added in a mobile
telemedicine screening
van to visit schools and
childcare, (run by a
hearing specialist IHW).
Online screening checked
by ENT team in Brisbane.
Surgery
referred
to
Deadly Ears Outreach
Program.
Work with communitybased GPs and regionally
based district medical
officers
along
with
Indigenous
health
workers.
Work closely with nurses,
Indigenous
health
workers and resident GPs
in two communities

Funding
Specialist
Outreach
Assistance
Program
–
Indigenous
Chronic Diseases
(MSOAP-ICD).
Stated start-up
funding
provided by the
Children’s
Hospital
Foundation
Queensland, by
corporate and
community
sponsors and the
Darling Downs
Hospital
and
Health Service
(Queensland
Department of
Health).

Findings

An estimated 35% screened
when just outreach via Deadly
Ears which increased to about
70-90% when added mobile
van.

Not mentioned

Description of model, centred
on primary care

The Australian
Government
(Office
of
Aboriginal and
Torres
Strait

Timely and opportunistic
access and completion of
referrals by urgency for those
seen at outreach clinic. No
indication of over-referral by
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Table 2.1: Australian research: rural outreach by specialist doctors, presented by state/territory of origin of the outreach
service
Ref – study type
different levels
intervention

State/
territory

Area of care

of

Gadiel et al (2004) (35)

O’Sullivan et al (2004)
(15)

Case study

Locations

hospital, specialist
colleges,
the
Territory
and
Australian
Governments.

Northern
Distance:
500km.

From Darwin to six
remote
communities
in
central
Australia.
MSOAP
funding
eventually,
which
enabled
full-time
physician outreach
from Alice Springs
Base Hospital to
over 25 remote
communities.
From Royal Darwin
Hospital in the
Northern Territory
to
six
remote
communities in the
Darwin
and
Katherine Region.
Distance: 300 to 650
km.

Northern
Territory

Renal / community
physician

Complex
care
demands in public
hospital stimulated
chronic
disease
outreach to improve
early intervention

Northern
Territory

Endocrinology

Physician recognised
a need, had no
specific funding, but
started
outreach.
The Royal Darwin
Hospital conceded it
would work because
it was cost neutral.
Eventually it became
part
of
the
expectation
of
hospital
employment.
Specialists aware of

Narrative

Gadiel et al (2004) (35)

How started

Delivery

Integration

Territory
260-
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At least weekly
since 2001

Model based around local
community-based
primary
healthcare
teams, upskilling and
support
to
ensure
appropriate management
of kidney disease. Formal
written plan for each
patient, with support by
specialist between visits.

Quarterly
travel
to
various
communities,
according to a
pre-organised
schedule, by
plane or drive
depending on
the
community.
Since
early
1990’s.

Outreach is centred on
implementing the Chronic
Disease Strategy for renal
disease,
hypertension,
chronic airways disease
and
diabetes.
High
primary health staff
turnover including GPs,
made it difficult to upskill.

Funding

Findings

Islander Health)
supported seed
funding for initial
purchase
of
equipment,
transport
and
staff.
The
Northern
Territory
Government
assumed
full
funding.
Previously
hospital funded
but
gained
MSOAP funding
which improved
the regularity of
an organised and
sustained
outreach
program from
the
public
hospital.
No
specific
budget
allocation.
Hospital
employs 0.5-0.7
staff specialists,
and
the
specialist
is
rebated
via
Medicare.
Outreach travel
paid by patient
assisted travel
scheme budget

primary
healthcare
practitioners. Hospitalisation
rate lower if access outreach
service.

A sustainable model centred
on primary care.

The outreach model reduced
pressure on the Northern
Territory Health system to
support full-time positions in
smaller towns like Katherine.
Noted the need for specialists
participating to have wide
scope of practice but avoid
duplication e.g. renal physician
sees diabetic patient, then
endocrinologist doesn’t need
to. Regional coordinators have
potential to increase efficiency
of clinics.
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Table 2.1: Australian research: rural outreach by specialist doctors, presented by state/territory of origin of the outreach
service
Ref – study type

State/
territory

Area of care

How started

Locations

Delivery

Integration

this when recruited
as staff specialist.
They value outreach
work – feel making a
difference.

Cord-Udy (2003; 2004,
2006) (56) (72) (27)

South
Australia

Psychiatry

South
Australia

Paediatrics
plus
further
visiting
sub-specialists
(child psychiatrists,
gastroenterologist,
geneticist,
respiratory
physician
and
endocrinologist)
for
undifferentiated
caseload

South
Australia

Geriatrics

Case study/ narrative

Gadiel et al (2004) (35)
Case study

Whitehead
(2006) (73)

et

al

A private specialist
who
had
contemplated rural
work, but had been
deterred
by
pressure it would
place on the main
practice.
MSOAP
(government policy
funding) facilitated
the decision to start
outreach work.
Commenced as a
pilot project of
Women
and
Children’s hospital
Adelaide and Port
Augusta
Hospital
and Regional Health
Services.
The
paediatrician
was
the only resident
staff specialist at
Port Augusta at the
time
but
the
specialist capacity at
Port
Augusta
increased over time.

From a private
practice in Adelaide
to Coober Pedy
(840km) and other
remote
towns
including
Marla/Mintabi,
Anangu
Pitjantjatjara
and
Oodnadatta.
Distance: 2,800km

Visiting
2-4
times per year,
by small plane
and car on
rough,
unsealed
roads. Since
2001.

Detailed
psychiatric
assessment to allow local
services (GP and mental
health
workers)
to
manage patient plus
regular follow-up through
outreach. Teleconference
between visits initially,
but limited over time due
to workload at normal
practice.

From Port Augusta
Hospital to 13 towns
covering
around
80%
of
South
Australia’s
land
mass. Distance: 500600km.

Monthly
circuit by light
plane,
since
1993 (RFDS or
SA-health
chartered
planes).

RFDS provides logistical
support. Paediatricians
concentrate on second
tier care, leaving minor
problems to GPs. Takes
own
allied
health
workers. Works via local
IHW. Regular back up and
educational support for
GPs including between
visits by teleconference.

Interested
specialists initiated
to help bridge the

Adelaide to Fleurieu
region
South
Australia,
a

Monthly visits
by geriatrician
and extended

Visiting specialist practice
nurse and geriatrician
visit and work with local
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Funding
at the hospital
because
costeffective
to
transport
physicians rather
than
multiple
patients.
Australian
Government
MSOAP Policy
and
Medicare
billing by private
specialist.

Port
Augusta
hospital pays for
the visiting subspecialists
to
support resident
paediatricians.
Fixed budget for
the
service
$360,000 (as of
2004) covering
paediatrician’s
non-clinical
time,
vehicle
costs,
and
teaching.
Specialists
bill
Medicare.
Main
author
from
Flinders
University and

Findings

Description
of
service
implementation
and
development over 3 years.

Ad hoc reporting that the
severity and number of sick
children
needing
hospitalisation reduced since
service started, greater earlier
intervention.
Relies
on
resident specialist in Port
Augusta, provides interesting
career opportunity.

Clinical data from first 115
people assessed, time to see
specialist and failure to attend
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Table 2.1: Australian research: rural outreach by specialist doctors, presented by state/territory of origin of the outreach
service
Ref – study type

State/
territory

Area of care

Case
study
with
comparison group

Simm et al (2014) (74)

Victoria

Paediatrics
endocrinology

Victoria

Paediatrics

Case
study
with
comparison group

Goss et al (2010) (6)
Case
study
with
comparison group

+

How started

Locations

Delivery

Integration

Funding

Findings

gap
between
metropolitan
and
rural options for
geriatric specialist
care and meet the
needs of the rural
community.

catchment
of
around 13 rural
towns. Area: 2800
km2.

practice nurse
since around
2001.

Repatriation
General hospital.
Funding source
not stated.

comparable with metropolitan
clinic.

Not stated. Service
aimed to increase
access to specialised
diabetes clinical care
in region with no or
limited
local
paediatricians.

From the Royal
Children’s Hospital
in Melbourne to
western
Victoria:
Horsham, Hamilton
and
Portland.
Distance:
300400km.

Threemonthly, since
2001.

Publicly
employed
specialists.

Comparable outcomes as per
tertiary metropolitan centre,
with no difference in mean
HbA1c (8.3%/67 mmol/mol for
both groups).
Number of visits per year was
higher in the rural group (3.3
per year rural compared with
2.7 urban, P < 0.001).

Instigated by a
private group of
paediatricians
to
improve access to
effective
multidisciplinary diabetic
care for children in
rural areas. The

From Sale to both
Sale (three clinics)
and
Bairnsdale
(one).
Distance:
75km.

Four times a
year, by car,
since 2007.

GPs and allied health. All
referrals from GP, with
whom
co-located.
Extended practice nurse
identifies cases needing
specialist
review.
Specialist writes to GP
with advice. GP manages
medications, as well as
referring to local allied
health.
Education
programs.
Multidisciplinary
team
meetings.
Same consultant works
with local diabetes nurse
educators and allied
health
team
and
children’s GP or local
paediatrician
using
shared protocols based
on
metropolitan-best
practice. The local team
do all follow-up care.
Sustaining service by
same
specialist
strengthened
relationships, so contact
between visits occurred
for complex patients.
Paediatrician
works
onsite and collaborates
with a locally based core
team
of
general
paediatrician, diabetes
educator, and mental
health nurse, reviewing
serious cases. Regular

Medicare
rebated
consultations,
community fund
raising
for
equipment,
pharmaceutical
industry grant

Comparable outcome to
metropolitan units. Average
HbA1c fell from mean 9.6% ±
1.81 (median 9.7%) in 2006 to
mean 8.1% ± 1.25 (median
7.9%) in 2009 (p < 0.001).
Excellent
patient
and
professional satisfaction.
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Table 2.1: Australian research: rural outreach by specialist doctors, presented by state/territory of origin of the outreach
service
Ref – study type

Chittleborough et al
(2013) (8)

State/
territory

Area of care

How started

Victoria

Surgery

control of diabetes
was considered poor
under
existing
arrangements
(complex
cases
previously reviewed
by single private
consultant).
Team
of
two
surgeons initiated
(outreach work is
professionally
interesting
and
builds the practice,
supporting viability
of permanent rural
practice)

Victoria

Obstetrics

Campbell et al (2012)
(75)
Case study

Gadiel et al (2004) (35)
Case study

Specialist had been
the
resident
obstetrician
and
gynaecologist
in
Hamilton prior to
relocating
to
Warrnambool. Once
set up privately in
Warrnambool,
outreach
was
initiated to ensure
enough work to
sustain a practice
partnership,
maintain access for
people in his original
town and increase
convenience.
Income not the main
driver,
but

Locations

Delivery

From Wangaratta in
Victoria
to
Beechworth,
Benalla, Bright and
Mansfield. Distance:
36-100km.

Weekly travel
by
car,
involving half
day
consulting/half
day operating
sessions
(shared by two
surgeons)

From
the
Wentworth
Women’s
Clinic,
Warrnambool
(private practice) in
Victoria to Hamilton,
Terang & Cobden,
Victoria.
Travel
time: 30-35 mins
each way.

Every
two
weeks one of
three
specialists
visits
each
town via their
own car since
1985. Services
normally for
two days per
visit.
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Integration

Funding

team case meetings at
end of clinic to discuss
ongoing care priorities,
24-hour phone contact
for all patients.

for
commencement
and evaluation
of service. The
paediatricians
funded
the
service
counsellor.
Specialistfunded (private
model)
with
Medicare billing,
plus or minus
patient fees.

Services provided in local
GP rooms or hospitalprovided rooms. GP
proceduralists
support
anaesthetics and postoperative care. Up-skilling
so the GPs and local
nursing staff can manage
complex
patients.
Support
by
phone
between visits.
Terang/Cobden service
co-located in GP rooms to
increase
referrals.
Depends
on
GP
obstetricians to ensure
the demands of outreach
work are not too onerous
on the specialist, but this
is affected by a decline in
GP obstetricians in the
local area over time.

Surgery
and
consultation in
Hamilton are in
the
public
hospital,
discounted room
hire of $20;
patients
are
billed privately.
Consultations in
GP room billed
to Medicare.

Findings

Outreach clinics increased
referral base for rural
surgeons. Surgeons travelled
2,958km in 3 months, saving
315 patients travelling a total
of 38,634km for the same
specialist contact in the
regional centre. 15% of 18,029
procedures over 5 years
performed in smaller hospitals
as outreach service.
Untapped need in two new
services to Terang/Cobden.
Has adapted scope of outreach
service based on available
substitute labour (general
practitioners
and
GP
obstetricians).
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Table 2.1: Australian research: rural outreach by specialist doctors, presented by state/territory of origin of the outreach
service
Ref – study type

Gadiel et al (2004) (35)

State/
territory

Area of care

Case study

Tierney

Delivery

Integration

Funding

Findings

From Wangaratta
(private) Cardiology
and
Respiratory
Centre,
to
Myrtleford,
Yarrawonga,
Rutherglen, Benalla,
Beechworth, Bright,
Mansfield.
Travel
time: 45 mins-1.25
hours each way.

Weekly visits
by
three
independent
practitioners
to
various
towns, since
1983, via their
own car. Day
trip.

Mainly non-procedural,
consultative (40% of
caseload is wider scope of
practice).
Seeks
to
complement
locally
available
specialists.
Opportunity for informal
and regular meetings
between
GP
and
specialist/s. Use local
allied health services to
support
patients.
Provided in hospital or GP
rooms. Restricted time
(GP and specialist) to
participate in education
sessions, but intention is
there. Telephone support
between visits.
Visiting specialist worked
with
local
service
providers:
radiation
oncologist,
medical
oncologist,
GPs
and
nurses. Referrals from
hospitals, GPs, nurses,
aged
care
and
community.
Phone
support for staff during
and between visits.
At service initiation, GPs
were notified about the
clinic starting. Clinics
were held in general
practice,
Aboriginal
medical service and a

Private practice
– three separate
practitioners
sharing rooms.
Billing is private
including
Medicare rebate
and patient pays
the gap. Some
funding
from
regional or state
health authority
as well. Some
concessions on
room hire and
equipment.

Patients reported service was
high quality and GPs generally
appreciate it. Waiting times up
to 3 months and patients on
pension report hard to pay the
fee.
Administrative
arrangements for outreach
services are complex and have
potential to impact succession
outcomes.

NSW
State
Government via
a
Health
Department
grant.

111 consultations in first year
of service. 43% reviewed at
home. 76% were considered
appropriate referrals: mainly
for
cancer-related
pain.
Additionally, 16% involved
complex decision-making.

MSOAP and the
specialists work
in
public
hospital. Local
allied
health
practitioner

Frequency of trips increased
due to demand. Indigenous
patients
over-represented.
Small communities accounted
for more than 25% of the
clinical load due to high health

Physicians
(internal medicine)

New South
Wales

Palliative medicine

Individual initiated
to increase access to
specialist palliative
care

From Sacred Heart
Palliative
Care
Service (St Vincent’s
Hospital) in Sydney
to several rural sites
including
Wagga
Wagga
and
surrounds. Distance:
450km.

Fortnightly
visits for one
day,
since
2002

New South
Wales

General physician
(since 2006) +
cardiology
and
endocrinology
(since 2008)

A Mungindi GP
contacted
a
specialist for help
because had limited
referral options for
patients
with

From Calvary Mater
Hospital
in
Newcastle
to
community clinics in
Moree
and

Six times a
year
(increased to
eight
times
based
on
demand)

Case study

Foy
and
(2014) (61)

important
that
service is viable.
In
1981,
the
specialist
took
locum position in a
private practice in
Wangaratta.
The
practice owner did
not return. So he
stayed
on
and
started outreach in
1983. Two other
specialists
commenced
as
principals
and
started outreach as
well. Aims to reduce
patient travel and
reduce fragmented
care.

Locations

Victoria

Case study

Broadbent
and
McKenzie (2006) (57)

How started
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Table 2.1: Australian research: rural outreach by specialist doctors, presented by state/territory of origin of the outreach
service
Ref – study type

Tchan and Cass (Oct
2012) (60)

State/
territory

Area of care

Case
study
with
comparison group
Gadiel et al (2004) (35)
Case study

Locations

Delivery

Integration

Funding

Findings

hepatitis
C.
Outreach
service
designed for wider
scope to ensure
cost-effectiveness in
relation to distance
travelled. Aimed to
improve
service
access; support local
GPs and provide
rural
registrar
training.
Instigated by the
remote Aboriginal
Health
Corporation’s Board
of Directors, (Maari
Maa) to improve the
prevention
and
management
of
chronic diseases.

Mungindi. Distance:
495km and 620km.

involving a five
day circuitous
car trip, since
2006.

local district health clinic.
Predominantly
a
consultation
liaison
model,
supporting
complex
cases;
GPs
retained responsibility for
patient care. Education
sessions, but limited time
(balancing demands of
patient care and travel).

funded
by
MSOAP-ICD.
NSW Ministry of
Health
air
service for two
specialists who
joined
the
service in 2008.

burden. Six advanced trainees
involved in service. Increasing
number of referrals each year.

From Royal Prince
Alfred Hospital in
Sydney to Broken
Hill, Menindee and
Wilcannia. Distance:
1,150km.

Four times a
year via plane,
since 2009.

MSOAP and the
Scully fund in
partnership with
the Maari Maa
Health service

72%
clients
Aboriginal.
Improved access to testing and
clinical
management,
previously not available onsite.
Support for GPs. Improved
rate of controlled diabetes,
cardiovascular
disease
according to evidence-based
guidelines.

From St Vincent’s
public hospital in
Sydney to Griffith
Base Hospital, NSW.
Distance: 600km.
From a private
practice
in
Chatswood to Port
Macquarie
and

Weekly visiting
since 1999, via
commercial
airflight

Integrated through onsite
coordinators. Maari Maa
established agreement to
access specialists via a
single tertiary hub in the
city to improve ability to
sustain specialist visits.
Multi-disciplinary
endocrinology team visits.
GPs and allied health coconsultation/face to face
handover.
Videoconference
in
between for complex case
management.
Service
evaluation and quality
improvement activities.
Visiting specialist and
physiotherapist
work
closely with local services
(local physician, nursing
and allied health)
Co-consultation with GPs
to
enable
skill
development. Financial
pressure
makes
the
schedule tight and hard to

Not mentioned,
probably public
funding

Outreach
achieved
comparable
functional
improvement and length of
stay to city-based clinic.

Privately funded.
Increased
financial return
by buying rooms
at
Port

Travel time and commercial
transport reliability considered
the main influence on
sustainability.
The
flight
schedule changed four times

New South
Wales

Cardiology, renal
and endocrinology

New South
Wales

Rehabilitation

Not mentioned

New South
Wales

Dermatology

Single dermatologist
operating
from
private
group
practice in Sydney.
Previously
the

Case study with before
and after data

Bowman et al (2008)
(5)

How started
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to alternating
towns for 2-3
days,
by
commercial
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Table 2.1: Australian research: rural outreach by specialist doctors, presented by state/territory of origin of the outreach
service
Ref – study type

Rankin et al (2001)
(68)
Gadiel et al (2004) (35)
Cross-sectional survey
of
patient
perceptions/modelling
costs

State/
territory

Western
Australia

Area of care

Surgery

How started

Locations

Delivery

Integration

Funding

Findings

resident GP in Taree
before specialising.
Committed
to
return.
However,
family reluctant to
relocate. Outreach
to
keep
his
commitment
and
build the main
practice, (succeeded
an
existing
dermatologist
providing
the
service).
Enjoys
professional variety
and
managing
greater morbidity.
Professor
House,
from
the
Department
of
Surgery University of
Western Australia
and Sir Charles
Gardiner Hospital,
initiated the Rural
Surgical
Service
(RSS) to increase
access to services
areas in small rural
towns
with
no
resident surgeon.
Prof House grew up
in a remote area.
Affinity with needs
of
isolated
communities.

Taree. Travel time:
2-3 hours.

flight
since
1998 (service
succeeds that
by
another
dermatologist
since 1985).

fit in up-skilling. Seminars
on skin cancer and
evening talks. Takes
registrars for College
Dermatology and medical
students
from
the
University of New South
Wales (UNSW).

Macquarie (with
in-built
accommodation)
and investing in
clinical
infrastructure.
Patient
throughput (and
size
of
catchment)
essential
to
viability
Air
travel (earliest
flight) critical to
efficiency.

since 1998, causing a reliance
on car travel to Taree for a
year. 1800 new referrals by
230 GPs in two years indicating
high
demand.
Specialist
reported altruism important
but financial reward also
critical to sustain the work.

From Sir Charles
Gardiner Hospital in
Perth
Western
Australia to five
small rural and
remote towns in
regional Wheat belt/
Goldfields
and
Pilbara.
Distance:
300km.

Weekly travel
to
various
towns,
by
chartered
airplane
or
commercial
flight and car
travel, since
1996.

Uses a funded medical
coordinator, to ensure
model efficiencies. Works
with local GPs who
manage post-operative
care.

The Australian
Government, via
an initial grant of
the Department
of Health, then
the
Western
Australia
Department of
Health
took
over,
but
funding
continues to be
under
threat.
Funding
supports
one
full-time
specialist salary,
apportioned
across
three
surgeons.

88% patients preferred local
service over travelling. 10%
would not have sought surgical
care if no local service. There
were shorter waiting lists in
visiting services. An estimated
patient saving of AU$1,077 per
specialist
outreach
consultation compared with
travelling for services.
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Chapter 3: Australia’s national
outreach policy
3.1 Introduction
As noted in Chapters 1 and 2, as an example of a specific policy intervention, the Australian
Government has had a national policy supporting rural outreach by specialist doctors, since
2000. However, there is limited published analysis as to the evolution, structure and aims of
the policy, which is now called the Australian Government Rural Health Outreach Fund
(RHOF). This Chapter aims to answer the first research question: what is the nature of the
current national policy to support specialist medical outreach in rural Australia?

3.2 National outreach policy
The literature that forms the basis of Chapter 3 is in the form of a manuscript that was
published in the Bulletin of the World Health Organization in 2014.

O'Sullivan BG, Joyce CM, McGrail MR. Adoption, implementation and prioritization of
specialist outreach policy in Australia: a national perspective. Bulletin of the World Health
Organization 2014 Jul 2014;92:512-9. © Copyright 2014 The Bulletin of the World Health
Organization. Reprinted with Permission.
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3.3 Conclusion
The manuscript in Chapter 3 substantially addresses the first research question, providing a
thorough account of the background, development and intent of the Australian
Government’s rural outreach policy. The impetus for the Australian Government to invest in
outreach was based on a strong history of specialists already undertaking and enjoying rural
outreach work and in response to the findings of a survey of specialist colleges which
suggested a range of specialist services were financially viable in smaller populations, if
provided on a visiting basis.

The policy in its current form, called the Australian Government Rural Health Outreach Fund
(RHOF), aims to subsidise team-based outreach in outer regional and remote locations, in
priority areas of care. The eligibility of both new and existing services for subsidies is intended
to extend and support existing local-level activity, including outreach funded by the states
and territories.

Although the RHOF has successfully been sustained, it lacks a clear evidence base. It depends
on interested specialists self-nominating to provide services, however there is no national
information about the extent of specialist participation in rural outreach work, nor patterns
of practice. This makes it difficult to judge whether the RHOF accommodates the varied
opportunity costs of specialists working in different practice sectors and travelling from
different locations. The effect of the RHOF on service distribution has only been tested based
on modelling of service billing (of in situ and outreach specialists services, 2009-2010) by
location. However the billing practices used in the model were subjective, based on
stakeholder consultation in particular locations. More research is needed to determine the
extent of all Australian outreach supported by the RHOF, and its influence on service patterns
compared with services operating independently, or with other forms of subsidies.

Informed by the literature review in Chapter 2 and the policy analysis in Chapter 3, Chapter
4 outlines the research design used in the remainder of this thesis to address its research
questions.
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Chapter 4: Research design
4.1 Introduction
Chapter 1 outlined the background to the need for specialists in rural and remote Australia
and the potential value of outreach as a strategy. Chapter 2 then reviewed the evidence about
specialist outreach, highlighting there are no state or national level studies systematically
exploring the extent of rural outreach work, types of specialists participating and patterns of
service. It also noted that a range of strategic planning occurs at a national, state/territory
and health service level but this is relatively fragmented and lacks an evidence base. Chapter
3 then addressed the first research question, by describing the background, aims and
structure of the Australia’s unique specialist outreach policy, which targets the supply and
sustainability of priority rural outreach services into more remote locations. It noted the poor
basis of information to determine how well the policy is targeted and whether it works.

In this Chapter, the research design underpinning the thesis aims and remaining research
questions is outlined. This includes describing the structure of the parent study in which the
thesis is nested. It describes the research methods, the use of existing data and collection of
new data as well as data cleaning and analysis.

4.2 A sub-study of MABEL
The thesis method is nested within the Medicine in Australia: Balancing Employment and Life
(MABEL) Longitudinal survey of Australian Doctors. The MABEL survey began in 2008 to
investigate the labour supply decisions of Australian doctors including their patterns of
service delivery. Annually, it collects information about the doctor’s job satisfaction, attitudes
toward work, work setting, workload, finances, geographic location, demographics and family
circumstances.

The MABEL survey has four research themes, one of which is rural workforce supply and
distribution. Under this theme, the MABEL survey, since its inception in 2008, has included
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questions for medical specialists about whether they travel to provide services or clinics in
other geographic locations. This is the first known national data about rural outreach work.
Being embedded in the MABEL survey presented the opportunity to explore the influence of
a range of characteristics of the specialist doctor and their practice arrangements on rural
outreach work. In addition to these data, MABEL has the provision to add new questions to
upcoming MABEL surveys, to research special topics, which provided a unique basis for this
thesis research.

4.3 MABEL study design
The studies related to this thesis adhered to the MABEL methods for sampling, recruitment,
questionnaire design and ethical review. The MABEL methods have been published elsewhere
(76, 77, 78) but are summarised here.

4.3.1 Sampling frame and response management
The MABEL sampling frame is based on the Australasian Medical Publishing Company
directory (AMPCo Direct) (79). The MABEL survey commenced in 2008, prior to the
introduction of national medical registration in Australia. At this time, the AMPCo Medical
directory was considered to be the most comprehensive and accurate national database of
doctors. It receives around 58,000 updates to contact details through bi-annual surveys and
updates from the Medical Board of Australia among other sources.

At baseline (2008), the MABEL survey was sent to all doctors in Australia working clinically,
who were contactable and able to be assigned to one of four doctor types (GP and GP
registrars, specialists, doctors enrolled in specialist training and hospital doctors not enrolled
in a specialist training program). Of 54,746 doctors sent the surveyed between June and
November, 10,498 doctors (19.4%) self-selected into the study by responding, including
22.3% (n=4,596) specialists (76).
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Each year, over the same period, the respondents to previous waves are re-surveyed as well
as new doctors (new graduates, doctors returning to clinical work or emigrating from other
countries) who are added to the survey to maintain responses from around 10,000 doctors
across all doctor types. This thesis uses MABEL survey data of specialists only, from waves 1
to 4 (2008-2011) and wave 7 (2014).

The MABEL survey is mailed in hard copy with a link to an online version (doctors are able to
login with unique identifiers). Three personalised hard-copy reminder letters are posted to all
doctors who do not respond to the initial mail out at 4-6 week intervals. The letters include a
link to the survey online and a fax sheet is provided, enabling doctors to request a different
version of the survey if they have changed doctor type since the previous survey.

Remote doctors, including medical specialists, were provided with an unconditional $100
cheque for participating, in order to encourage their participation between waves 1-3 (new
and continuing survey respondents). After wave 3, the cheque was only provided to remote
GPs. The aim of the incentive was to encourage over-sampling of remote doctors in order to
ensure adequate number of respondents to research rural medical supply and distribution
patterns.

4.3.2 The questionnaire
Prior to the baseline MABEL survey in 2008, four surveys, one for each doctor type, were
developed specific to the MABEL research themes. Where possible, questions were adapted
from existing survey tools. The initial surveys were piloted with respective doctor types to
ensure questions were clear and concise to answer and sensitive to topics of interest (76).
Since wave 2, to accommodate doctors entering the survey for the first time, eight
questionnaire types were used, including new and continuing versions for each doctor type.

Each version of the MABEL survey includes a set of core questions as well as specific ones to
investigate topical issues or areas specific to a type of doctor. Questions such as age, gender
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and medical school of graduation are included in the questionnaire for new participants but
excluded for continuing doctors. Most items are repeated to enable longitudinal data analysis.

4.3.3 Data management and storage
Data collection and storage conventions for the MABEL survey are well published (76, 77).
Briefly, data from hard-copy questionnaires are entered into an electronic database by a
commercial data entry company. Double entry verification is carried out for all variables.
Electronic data from online versions of the questionnaire are automatically downloaded as a
record in the same database. The two databases are merged into a single Stata (80) database.

Each annual wave of data on around 10,000 Australian doctors is released for internal or
external use in de-identified format. Geographic variables, such as the location of the main
hospital of work, other places of work, residence and the rural area lived in up to leaving
school, are only available to internal users to prevent identification of individual medical
practitioners. An accompanying MABEL User Manual, from the University of Melbourne,
Melbourne Institute of Applied Economic and Social Research is co-released annually,
outlining the survey methods, data management and variable naming and coding,
encompassing any changes from one wave of the survey to another (78).

The recorded values for each variable reflect the scaling and scoring of the original variables.
Data are checked by the MABEL team for accuracy (range and consistency checks). Minimal
imputation is performed to enable flexibility for data users. Locations (postcode and town
names) are geo-coded according to the Australian standardised remoteness area
categorisation (ASGC-RA or ASGS-RA), relevant to the period of data collection.

4.3.4 Ethics
The MABEL survey was ethically approved by the University of Melbourne, Faculty of Business
and Economics Human Ethics Advisory Group (Ref. 0709559) and the Monash University
Standing Committee on Ethics in Research Involving Humans (Ref. CF07/1102 - 2007000291)
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Understanding Workforce Dynamics. Annually, ethical approval is gained for any
amendments to the survey and investigators. An amendment to ethics was endorsed on 27
February 2014 for the inclusion of new questions related to this thesis in the wave 7 survey
and to add Belinda O’Sullivan as a student researcher with full access to the internal dataset
(MUHREC Amendment CF07/1102 -2007000291).

4.4 Research method for outreach study
The thesis research is an exploratory, descriptive study of self-reported rural outreach work
by medical specialist doctors in Australia. It was conducted in two stages. The first involved
using existing data from waves 1 to 4 of the MABEL survey (2008-2011) and the second
involved collecting new information in the wave 7 MABEL survey in 2014.

4.4.1 Using existing data
As briefly described in section 4.2, the MABEL survey, since its inception, has asked specialist
doctors (in new and continuing surveys) whether they travel to provide clinics/ services to
other geographic locations, which is answered yes or no. If “yes”, specialists are asked to
report: “Where are you providing these services or clinics?” and to list the town name and
postcode for up to three locations. Each town/postcode location is geo-coded rural or
metropolitan so as to determine the cohort providing rural outreach services.

The existing question in the MABEL survey did not ask about whether the travel to provide
services in other geographic locations was regular. Further the question about outreach in
the MABEL survey was limited to physical outreach, rather than virtual, although it is
acknowledged that outreach services in practice have the potential to take on a range of other
forms, including incorporating telehealth or as virtual telehealth services only.

The town names reported by specialists could be checked to exclude those who did not
indicate a specific town they visited, or who commented that the service was telehealth or
retrieval. The main work and outreach suburb/town names were also reviewed to determine
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specialists were visiting a town away from the location of their main work, for example a main
work location of Bendigo and outreach location of Swan Hill.

Since the MABEL survey is broad in focus, there was a range of existing information about
doctors and their normal practice to explore the influence on rural and remote outreach work.
These included variables characterising specialists: their age as at 31 December the previous
year; sex; state or territory of contact address and; geo-coded remoteness category for
location data and childhood years of rural background. Further variables characterising the
specialist’s main practice included: specialist type; average weekly hours worked and; setting
of work (public hospital, private hospital, private consulting rooms, other).

Chapters 5, 6 and 7 describe the results of two cross-sectional and one longitudinal studies
which used existing data from waves 1 to 4 of the MABEL survey.

4.4.2 Collecting new data
MABEL generally focuses its questions on characteristics of the doctors’ main practice. As
such, to answer research questions as to the characteristics of the outreach service, the
reasons specialist doctors participate in rural outreach work and the influence of the national
rural outreach policy, a range of additional questions were developed for inclusion in the
wave 7 MABEL survey, collected in June to November, 2014. New questions were developed
in two phases: Deciding what to measure and; Designing and testing questions.

Deciding what to measure
A planned process was used to decide the main topics, and within them, what to measure.
This involved mapping hypotheses concerning specialist outreach workforce dynamics (under
each of the research questions) to new variables of interest in the relevant categories of
interest e.g. policy. Concurrently, information that could already be deducted from existing
questions in the MABEL survey was determined.
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To develop hypotheses, an iterative process ensued including appraising the published
evidence, developing case scenarios of practice patterns, checking emerging theories through
informal meetings with stakeholders (fund holders, different government stakeholders, rural
hospital managers and specialist doctors) and liaising with the MABEL research team to
discuss research themes. Over time, the key concepts under study were decided and the
planned sub-group analyses, dependent and independent measures were documented.

Designing and testing questions
The second stage involved developing questions to collect data on the proposed set of
variables. Questions from other survey instruments (81, 82) were appraised and determined
not to be fit-for-purpose. As such, new questions were developed.

The new questions were designed to validly and reliably measure the concept under study, as
well as being easy both to understand and to answer. Questions were also designed with
consideration as to how to optimise response rates within the self-administered MABEL
survey, ensuring questions were consistent with others in the MABEL survey and that they
fitted the space available (suggested by Chief Investigators to be half a page). Closed-end
questions were selected wherever possible on the basis of improving survey response time
and minimising data cleaning.

As already noted, every year, the MABEL survey has asked specialist doctors “Do you travel
to provide services/clinics in other geographic areas?” However in the wave 5 survey, the
follow-up question: “Where are you providing these services or clinics?” was not included.
Prompted by the outreach study, this question was reinserted into wave 7. Without the
follow-up question about where services are provided, outreach work in rural versus
metropolitan locations could not be demarcated. Allowing specialists to list up to three
locations was considered important to collect data about remote outreach work because
when responses to the location question were analysed, there was some indication that
specialists were more likely to report travel to remote locations last, of three possible
locations.
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With the aim of exploring rural outreach work, new questions were developed to ensure the
specialists identified a rural outreach service within their list of up to three locations: “Do you
provide at least one of these services in a non-metropolitan location on a regular, periodic
basis (an outreach service)?” The use of “regular, periodic” and specific inclusion of the term
“outreach” were intended to restrict reporting of other types of mobile services, such as
locum work. The term “non-metropolitan” was considered open to interpretation, however,
geo-coding locations was considered an objective way to determine rural or metropolitan
areas.

Given that more than one of the services could be a rural outreach service, a further filtering
question was included: “At which non-metropolitan location do you spend the most time?”
Selecting the location where the specialist spent the most time aimed to minimise bias against
nominating remote outreach services. Reports of outreach summarised in Table 2.1 of
Chapter 2 indicated that remote outreach potentially involves less frequent visiting, but time
spent providing the service was likely to approximate outreach to larger rural towns,
especially accommodating longer travel requirements. This was consistent with the
identification of the main outreach service, included in the 2012 Australian Health
Professional Registration Authority workforce survey (81). To increase data quality and aid
survey completion time, specialists responded by ticking a box which linked to the town name
and postcode already specified.

A question was then developed asking: “On average, how often did you visit this location in
the last year?” The rate of visiting the nominated location was considered important to help
delineate outreach from one-off locum services, adding to the methods such as excluding
specialist doctors who did not nominate a specific town they travelled to. Service regularity
was also expected to help determine whether the outreach visits were likely to be related to
the specialist’s full-time employment. For example specialists travelling to a regional area on
a weekly basis where the regional area was also reported as the main place of work, were
excluded from outreach, as the travel related to the main rather than a secondary practice.
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Further questions about the rural outreach service were based on measuring behaviours and
intentions rather than perceptions, where possible. They collected information about number
of years the outreach service had been provided, how long the specialist planned to continue
providing the outreach service, whether they were required to provide the service as part of
their employment conditions at their main place of work, whether they led the establishment
of the service, whether the service is subsidised or reimbursed, how the service was billed on
average and the reasons for providing the main service. For most questions, a categorical or
binary response option was provided to improve data consistency. The response category for
reasons specialists provided their main rural outreach service was based on an existing 5point Likert scale already used in one part of the MABEL survey about “the degree to which
you agree or disagree with the following statements”.

For specialists not currently travelling to provide rural outreach services (the majority of
respondents), questions were designed to collect information about the level of interest in
participating in outreach in the future and whether the specialist used to have subsidisation
for the service. The final questionnaire is included in Appendix 1.

4.4.3 Piloting new questions
Informal and formal piloting of new questions was conducted. The informal phase involved
circulating the new questions about rural outreach to the MABEL research team, for feedback
about lay-out, wording and to establish face validity. Minor incremental changes were made
to sequencing, question structure and wording. Then feedback was sought through a face to
face meeting with the Rural Workforce Agency Victoria (RWAV), as a fund holder for the
national specialist outreach policy. The RWAV confirmed the questions were answerable,
relevant to the current policy environment and that specialists would be able to identify
whether they had support from the Rural Health Outreach Fund or not.

RWAV enabled contact with ten Victorian specialists providing rural outreach services. Four
specialists, of different types and from different locations, responded with written feedback,
which suggested the questions were clear and easy to answer. One specialist recommended
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a strong reason for participating in rural outreach was to support rural health staff. It was
subsequently added to the list of reasons.

The MABEL survey additionally undertakes formal piloting on an annual basis, prior to the
distribution of the main wave survey. The new outreach questions were included in the formal
wave 7 pilot between January and March 2014. As part of this process, the new questions
were incorporated into hard and electronic copies of the wave 7 survey for new and
continuing specialist surveys by a MABEL research manager. The MABEL research team
checked the wording and survey skips in a draft electronic version in January 2014, prior to
the formal pilot. The pilot was sent to a selected sample of 150 specialists, including a mix of
n=50 hard copy and n=100 online respondents. Based on the results of the pilot, response
categories were refined to improve sensitivity (to minimise skewed response frames).
Minimal refinement was made to questions and the final question and response categories
was confirmed with the research manager.

The new survey questions were administered in the main MABEL wave 7 survey between June
and November 2014. The electronic copy was hosted using Qualtrics, which enabled it to be
completed by iPad, iPhone or other computer. It included automatic check boxes and typed
textual responses.

4.5 Data cleaning and analysis
The relevant waves of the MABEL datasets were obtained with correct permissions from the
University of Melbourne. The copied datasets did not include any respondent contact details
and were de-identified. They were managed on a password accessible secure server at
Monash University.

The existing MABEL data had already been cleaned prior to analysis. The new data from the
outreach questions included in wave 7 were initially cleaned by the MABEL research team
through standard data checks and cleaning procedures. The raw data was browsed for
outliers, cleaned and categorised as described in individual studies from Chapter 5 onwards.
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De-stringing functions in Stata (80) converted text to numerical values. Where a respondent
provided a range of values, this was replaced with the mean value (for example, 10-12 was
replaced with 11).

If basic punctuation symbols such as ‘?’ or ‘~’ were combined with a numeric value, the
symbol was dropped and the numerical value was assigned. Missing values were treated as
per outlined in the MABEL user manual (78) and missing data were documented in respective
studies.

Services to individual towns were described in summary form without reference to individual
specialty service origin and destination, or town names.

The thesis only included qualified medical specialists, who responded that they were working
clinically because, compared with registrars, they are able to make independent decisions
about their employment. Further exclusion and inclusion criteria are identified with respect
to individual studies from Chapter 5 onwards. Descriptive univariate and multi-variate
analysis was undertaken to research the range of thesis questions. The exact nature of
analysis and reporting is outlined in the methods and results sections of the manuscripts
presented in Chapter 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9.

4.5.1 Managing response bias and attrition
Preceding this thesis, the MABEL research team had already tested response bias by
comparing key characteristics of survey respondents to waves 1 and 2 with national medical
labour workforce statistics (76, 77). To summarise the results, the 10,498 doctors responding
to the wave 1 MABEL survey had a similar distribution of mean hours worked per week (44.4
vs 45.0) compared with the Australian medical workforce (76). MABEL respondents were
minimally over-represented (less than 2%) in all age cohorts up to 60 years, compared with
the distribution of Australian specialists; the largest difference was reflected in the 51-60 year
age group (24.2% amongst MABEL respondents vs 21.5% nationally). However, MABEL
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respondents were more likely to be female and probably due to deliberate over-sampling, to
come from non-metropolitan areas (4.3% fewer MABEL respondents lived in metropolitan
areas).

In wave 2, 10,304 doctors responded (64.9%) including 3,587 continuing specialists (82.5%),
(respondents in wave 1) and 348 (44.1%) specialists new to the survey (77). The methods of
inviting new doctors (new graduates, doctors returning to work or entering the medical
workforce from overseas) to participate in the survey after the first wave (from 2009
onwards), increased the proportion of younger, female doctors in the wave 2 sample relative
to the national medical workforce (23.6% vs 20.7% aged 30-39 years and 11.4% vs 7.7% aged
<30 years; and 42.0% vs 34.5% female). With each wave of the MABEL survey, the
representativeness of the sample has the potential to follow this trend.

In wave 7, 9,288 doctors responded (47.5%) including 3,517 (57.5%) specialists who had
responded to a prior wave and 84 (29.6%) of specialists invited to participate for the first time
(83).

Response bias was managed in three main ways, applied in various ways throughout the
thesis, depending on the methods and cohort applied to various studies. To account for waves
1 and 2, it was possible to cite previously published studies of the MABEL team, quantifying
any survey response bias. Secondly, where available in the MABEL dataset and relevant to the
sampling frame, the candidate applied a routine cross-sectional survey weight, available in
the MABEL dataset. Finally, to appraise response bias specific to specialist doctors, the
candidate compared key characteristics of specialist respondents with the national specialist
workforce, including: sex, age group, mean age, main place of work, specialist group and
mean weekly hours worked. National specialist workforce data were from the AMPCo medical
directory datasets (79) and the Australian Institute of Health and Welfare’s labour force data
(84, 85).
There is also some attrition between annual waves of the MABEL survey, which is common in
longitudinal studies. As assessed between waves 1 and 2, this was lowest for specialists
(17.3% compared with 18.8% of GPs) and doctors living in non-metropolitan locations (16.9%
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outer regional and 18.4% in inner regional areas compared with 21.0% metropolitan-based),
probably due to the honorarium payment of $100 (77). Attrition has the potential to affect
statistical analysis where it is systematically related to outcome variables but not enough is
known about rural outreach to evaluate the potential influence. For the one longitudinal
study reported in this thesis, attrition bias among specialists was managed by testing key
covariates of age and sex, and found to be negligible.
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4.6 Conclusion
In this Chapter, the research design for the thesis has been outlined including methods which
maximise the use of existing data about outreach work existing in the MABEL longitudinal
survey of Australian doctors. Such an approach enables analysis of a diverse range of factors
about specialist doctors and their normal practice. New data will also be collected to gather
information about the outreach service, which is specific to informing a range of thesis
questions. This research will provide valuable national level perspectives to guide policy
development and planning of rural outreach by specialists, as a health system strategy.

In the following chapters of the thesis, the specific methods and outcomes of analyses
pertaining to each research question will be outlined. Firstly, Chapter 5 is a published crosssectional study about participation in rural and remote outreach. Then Chapter 6 is a
published cross-sectional study of the patterns of rural outreach work by specialists based in
rural and metropolitan locations. Chapter 7 is a published longitudinal analysis of ongoing
outreach. Chapters 8 and 9 are unpublished manuscripts describing the reasons specialists
participate in rural outreach work and the influence of financial subsidies on targeted service
distribution into more remote locations. Finally in Chapter 10, the results are summarised and
discussed as to their implications, including an unpublished manuscript providing a
perspective for policy.
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Chapter 5: Participation in rural
outreach work
5.1 Introduction
Chapter 5 focuses solely on the second research question: What is the extent of rural
outreach, the characteristics that influence participation in rural outreach and service
provision in remote areas? It is the first national–level data analysis about the prevalence of
rural outreach work by Australian medical specialists.

The main outcome of the study presented in Chapter 5 is whether specialists participate in
rural outreach work or not and secondly, whether they provide remote outreach services
compared with outreach to any rural location. In the analysis, outreach providers are defined
as specialists working clinically, travelling to provide clinics/services in a specific rural location
which was not their main location of work. The range of variables explored in this research
was limited to data in the MABEL survey including age, gender, practice type, location and
specialty using several weighted logistic regression models.

5.2 Prevalence of rural and remote outreach
work
The published manuscript that forms the basis of Chapter 5 is a cross-sectional study
describing the prevalence of rural and remote outreach work among specialist doctors in
Australia, and how these are influenced by the characteristics of the specialist, their location
and practice type (consulting rooms or not).
O'Sullivan B, Joyce C, McGrail M. Rural outreach by specialist doctors in Australia: a national
cross-sectional study of supply and distribution. Human Resources for Health 2014;12:1-10.
[Copyright permission rests with the authors].
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5.3 Conclusion
The manuscript in Chapter 5 is based on cross-sectional analysis of existing MABEL data
collected in 2008. The outreach cohort were defined using existing data and were limited to
specialists visiting a specific location which was rural and away from the normal practice. The
cross-sectional analysis measured prevalence in the year of the survey and was restricted to
reporting associations rather than causality. Participation in outreach work was counted per
specialist, regardless as to the number of rural locations services were provided.

The results suggest around one in five specialists participate in rural outreach work and of all
participants, around 16% undertake remote outreach work. Participation in rural outreach
work is influenced by the characteristics of specialists: specialist type and working in private
consulting rooms; and most strongly, by where they reside. Rural specialists are most likely
to participate but metropolitan-based specialists provided the majority of all services.

Remote outreach work is influenced differently to any rural outreach work, and increased
with specialist age (suggesting experience and career stability may be important). Service
provision to remote locations is particularly supported by metropolitan-based specialists as
well as specialists living in outer regional or remote locations. Those living in inner regional
areas are less likely to provide services in remote locations.

These results highlight the need for further research to establish the practice patterns of
specialists in metropolitan versus rural locations. This forms the basis of the research
presented in Chapter 6.
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Chapter 6: Patterns of rural
outreach work
6.1 Introduction
Chapter 6 focuses solely on the third research question: What are the main patterns and
models of rural outreach service distribution and what influences these patterns? Building on
the evidence from Chapter 5, which found specialist location influences participation in rural
and remote outreach work, Chapter 6 analyses the patterns of rural outreach service
provision by specialists living in metropolitan or rural locations. Understanding service
patterns by metropolitan-based outreach providers is important given such specialists
provide around three-quarters of all rural outreach services. The manuscript in Chapter 6 also
includes more detailed analysis of the specialist’s main work given that Chapter 5 highlighted
specialists in private consulting rooms tended to be less likely to participate in remote
outreach work. In this Chapter, specialists are categorised as working publicly only, in mixed
practice - mainly privately or mainly publicly and privately only (based on hours worked in
different settings). Services are categorised as distributed in an inner regional location or an
outer-regional or remote location.

To explore the distance travelled as an outcome, rather than just the remoteness of locations,
straight-line travel distance was calculated between the residential town/postcode location
and the outreach location/s in kilometres and merged with the MABEL dataset based on the
specialist’s ID number. Locations were approximated using town centroids, and distances
were calculated using a spherical trigonometry formula of the shortest distance between two
points, accounting for the earth's curvature. Straight-line distance was chosen over road
distance to accommodate the fact that most roads from metropolitan areas are relatively
direct to major regional centres and to conservatively estimate remote-travel where direct
air transport is commonly used.
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Apart from where services are distributed, the research in Chapter 6 also attempts to define
models of service distribution and how they differ by rural and metropolitan-based providers.
Specifically, the extent to which specialists provide outreach services as fly-in fly-out, drive-in
drive-out or as a pre-arranged hub-and-spoke service models. As noted in Chapter 1, terms
like fly-in fly-out or hub-and-spoke have the tendency to be used inter-changeably with the
term outreach in the literature. However, it is useful to delineate these models as they have
different configurations, with inherently different planning implications. This study was
restricted to differentiating these models based on existing variables in the MABEL dataset,
namely the number of locations visited, the distance travelled and sector of the doctor (an
indicator of public-sector arranged).

Finally, this Chapter aims to establish how the regional context influences patterns of
outreach service distribution by metropolitan or rural-based specialists. Contextual factors
considered include the size of the regional hospital, whether the regional town serves a
remote catchment or more densely populated area.

6.2 Service distribution and models of
outreach
The published manuscript that forms the basis of Chapter 6 is a cross-sectional study of the
service distribution and models of rural outreach by specialist doctors living in metropolitan
or rural locations, in Australia.

O'Sullivan B, McGrail M, Joyce C, Stoelwinder J. Service distribution and models of rural
outreach by specialist doctors in Australia: a national cross-sectional study. Australian Health
Review 2015. Permission to reproduce for the thesis is provided as part of the Licence to
Publish.
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6.3 Conclusion
The research in Chapter 6 provides the first description of how outreach services are
distributed in Australia, by specialists living in different locations.

The findings suggest that many intersecting factors have the potential to influence service
distribution and models of rural outreach including where specialists live, the practice sector
of rural specialists and the regional context (such as the degree of population dispersion, size
of regional hospitals and air transport options).

Particularly, metropolitan and rural-based specialists have different levels of service reach
and models of service provision, with inherently different risks and benefits. The complexity
of outreach service patterns, by different types of specialists, travelling from different
locations and working in different practice sectors, suggests the need for multilevel policy and
planning to promote integrated and accessible services. Coordinated and integrated services
are likely to be particularly challenging in more densely populated regions where
metropolitan and rural-based specialist services are more likely to overlap.

To build on information about the extent of rural outreach work in Chapter 5, and where
outreach services are distributed in Chapter 6, Chapter 7 explores whether rural outreach
services are sustained. This includes determining whether such services continue to visit the
same community over time and the factors influencing this such as the distance travelled and
town size.
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Chapter 7: Sustaining rural
outreach
7.1 Introduction
Chapter 7 focuses solely on the fourth research question: How sustained are rural outreach
services and what factors influence service stability? The results of Chapter 5 suggested
around one in five specialists participate in rural outreach work, and Chapter 6 described the
patterns of such work, however, the rate at which rural outreach services are sustained and
the factors influencing the stability of such services are yet to be systematically studied.
Sustaining rural outreach by specialist doctors is a goal of the Australian Government Rural
Health Outreach Fund, as described in Chapter 3.

Chapter 1 defined a key component of sustained rural outreach services is that they are
continued to a specific town over time. There are multiple case reports of specialists providing
ongoing rural outreach services (Table 2.1 of Chapter 2), however such reports are likely to
be positively biased.

This Chapter uses longitudinal data to observe whether specialists providing rural outreach
services at entry to the MABEL survey (2008 and 2009) (as per the definition used in Chapters
5 and 6), continued to travel to provide services in the same town over time (up to 2011).
Variables studied include the specialist’s sex, career stage, practice sector, location, distance
travelled and town characteristics.

7.2 The stability of rural outreach services
The published manuscript that forms the main basis of Chapter 7 describes a longitudinal
study of the stability of rural outreach services by specialist doctors in Australia.
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O'Sullivan, B.G., Stoelwinder, J., McGrail, M.R. The stability of rural outreach services: a
national longitudinal study of specialist doctors. Medical Journal of Australia
2015;03(7):297.e1-297.e6. doi: 10.5694/mja15.00369 © Copyright 2015 The Medical Journal
of Australia. Reproduced with permission.
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7.3 Conclusion
Chapter 7 results suggest that around half of all rural outreach services by specialists continue
to the same community over time. The study is based on a conservative measure which does
not account for specialists that move the location of the outreach service to another nearby
town, whilst maintaining the same regional catchment, rotational outreach and undercounts
specialists maintaining visits to more than one town.

Outreach service stability was increased in mid-career stages, in mixed practice conditions
where specialists had more autonomy and for certain specialist types. Specialists only working
privately were less likely to continue visiting the same town over time. Further, the poor
participation and lower rate of sustained outreach by female specialists is important to
research further in light of the increased feminisation of the specialist workforce in Australia.

The characteristics of services (how far, how remote) did not influence outreach service
stability. Metropolitan-based specialists sustained services at an equal rate to rural
specialists. However, there was some indication that specialist outreach services delivered to
smaller communities (<5,000 population) were more stable, with signs of an inverse dose
response relationship with the least stable services provided to the largest regional centres
(>50,000 population).

The manuscript concluded specific strategies are needed to promote outreach service
stability including structured and systematic planning, which targets at–risk groups.

The research presented in Chapters 5 to 7 demonstrated that various characteristics of the
specialists, their practice sector and geographic characteristics influence participation in rural
outreach and patterns of work. However, the role of personal reasons, as individual-level
drivers has not yet been explored. Chapter 8 investigates the reasons why specialists
participate in rural outreach work.
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Chapter 8: Why specialists
participate in rural outreach
work
8.1 Introduction
Chapter 8 focuses solely on the fifth research question: Why do specialists participate in rural
outreach work and do their reasons influence service patterns? There is very little systematic
evidence about the reasons specialists participate in rural outreach. As described in Chapter
2, the main evidence consists of a single American survey of specialists visiting 11 rural
hospitals in Massachusetts, which identified they were motivated to supplement their patient
base and income and support underserved patients (48). A range of Australian case reports
also identify various reasons underpinning specialist participation in outreach work, but there
are no state/territory or national studies which systematically explore this topic.

The findings of Chapters 5, 6 and 7 identified that the specialist’s practice sector influences
outreach patterns, but it is not known as to whether the reasons for participating in rural
outreach work also differ by the specialist’s main work. In Australia, about 33% of all
specialists are full-time employed in public hospitals, paid by salary from their employer (16).
Such specialists can be required to provide rural outreach services as part of employment
arrangements. The prevalence of organisationally-mandated outreach work is unknown.
However, one Australian case study suggested specialists were aware that the employing
hospital expected them to provide outreach services when they were recruited (35). As such
the reasons for participating in rural outreach work are likely to be linked to the specialist’s
choice of position.

This Chapter aims to explore the reasons that specialists provide their main rural outreach
service, and whether these reasons differ according to the doctor’s main type of work and
have any influence on service initiation, distribution and longevity. It is presented in an
unpublished form.
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8.2 Methods
This is the first Chapter using new data which was collected in the wave 7 MABEL survey. The
methods with respect to the wave 7 survey were outlined in section 4.4.2. A range of
questions were drafted asking specialists the reasons they provided their main rural outreach
service. They were broadly based on the range of reasons that were noted in various case
reports summarised in Table 2.1 at the end of Chapter 2. The questions were piloted in two
stages with outreach providers between August 2013 and March 2014. Minimal refinement
was needed. The questions were then included in the final MABEL survey, administered
between June and November 2014 (survey included as Appendix 1). All questions were
closed-ended to fit with other questions in the MABEL survey and ensure consistency via selfreported methods.

The questions asked specialist to report their agreement on a five point scale with each of
five reasons for providing their main outreach service (where they spent the most time): “I
provide this service in order to: grow my practice, provide healthcare to disadvantaged
people, maintain a personal connection to a region, provide complex healthcare in
challenging situations and provide support for rural health staff”. Responses were
categorised: Agree (“strongly agree/agree”) or Disagree (“neutral/disagree/strongly
disagree”).

Specialist location was categorised into two groups: “metropolitan” or “rural” based on the
ASGS-RA categories of the specialist’s residence (86).

To clarify the extent of mandatory rural outreach work and check for association with the
reasons for participating in rural outreach, specialists were asked: “Are you required to
provide outreach services as part of your employment conditions at your main place of
work?” to which they answered either yes or no.

To explore relationships with the nature of their main work, the specialist’s main practice
(public only or at least some private work) was defined based on the average weekly hours
worked in public hospital, private hospital, private consulting rooms or other settings.
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Service initiation was measured by specialists reporting whether they led the establishment
of the main outreach service.

Remoteness of the main outreach service was measured using the ASGS-RA corresponding to
the main outreach service location and categorised: “outer regional/remote” or “inner
regional” (86). Specialists reported the travel time to reach the location of their main outreach
service from their place of residence: “<1 hour”; “1-3”; or “4+ hours”. Frequency of visiting
the main outreach location was reported as a continuous measure and categorised “less than
monthly” or “monthly+”.

The longevity of service was measured by the calendar year the main outreach service
commenced, converted to a number based on 2014 being equal to 1 and categorised into two
groups higher or lower than the median as: “<6 years” or “6 years+”.

The association between agreement with the reasons for participating, employment context
and service patterns were tested using chi-squared. For the analysis of main practice, 37
specialists were excluded because they mainly or only worked in other settings (e.g. tertiary
education). No cross-sectional weight was available to apply to this analyses so the
characteristics of the cohort were described to clarify response bias.

8.3 Cohort
A total of 9,288 doctors responded to the wave 7 survey between May and November 2014,
including 3,517 specialists who had responded to a previous wave (57.5%) and 84 specialists
new to the survey (29.6%). The cohort were comparable with the national specialist
workforce but had 7.6% more females, a lower mean age (44.5 vs 50.2) and around 4.8%
fewer surgeons (Table 8.1).
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Table 8.1- Characteristics of respondents to the Medicine in Australia:
Balancing Employment and Life survey, 2014, compared with the Australian
specialist workforce
Specialist respondents

Australian specialist workforce (n=27,279)

(n=3505)

c

n (%)

n (%)

Male

2260 (65)

19,681 (72)

Female

1243 (36)

7598 (28)

45

50

Metro

2,899 (83)

21,808 (86)

Rural

606 (17)

3,601 (14)

Internal medicine

762 (22)

5,706 (21)

Pathology

127 (4)

1119 (4)

Surgery

380 (11)

4,250 (16)

Other specialists

1986 (57)

15,306 (56)

Missing

0

898 (3)

Mean hours worked

42

44

Sex

Age a
Mean age
Location main work

Specialist group

b

/week
a

The number of sample respondents to age was reduced to 3441 due to 64 missing values; sex reduced to 3503 due to 2 missing values;

mean hours worked reduced to 3239 due to 266 missing values and specialist group reduced to 3255 due to 250 missing values.
b

Internal medicine: cardiology, endocrinology, gastroenterology & hepatology, general medicine, geriatric medicine, haematology,

medical oncology, nephrology, respiratory & sleep medicine, rheumatology, other physician
Pathology: anatomical and general pathology
Surgery: general surgery, otolaryngology, plastic, urology, other surgery
Other specialists: diagnostic radiology, other radiology, obstetrics & gynaecology, paediatrics, anaesthesia, psychiatry, emergency
medicine, ophthalmology, dermatology, ICU medicine, rehabilitation medicine, radiation oncology, other specialists not grouped
c Data

on the Australian specialist workforce were obtained from the National Health Workforce Dataset (NHWDS), 2014 (85), except data

on Location main place of work, which was obtained from the 2014 Australian Medical Directory dataset (n=25,409). The NHWDS included
n=166 specialists whose specialty was general practice under “other specialists”, which is not included as a specialty in the MABEL survey.

Of 3,517 respondents, 645 provided rural outreach (18%). Of these, 45 were excluded (chiefly
because their main outreach services was indeterminate) as were 25 missing information
about motivations and 8 who reported neutral to all motivations also excluded, leaving 567
in the final cohort. No exclusion bias was detected by age (p=0.28) or sex (p=0.07).
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8.4 What are the reasons?
Of the 567 specialists in the cohort, most (54%) specialists reported participating in the main
outreach service to grow the practice; 26% to maintain a personal connection to a region and;
18% to provide complex healthcare in challenging situations (Table 3). Less commonly
reported reasons included providing healthcare to disadvantaged people (12%) and
supporting rural health staff (6%).

Metropolitan specialists were more likely than rural specialists, to provide the main outreach
service to maintain a connection to a region (29% vs 18%, p<0.05).

Around a quarter of specialists were required to provide the main outreach service as part of
their normal work (26%), related to working in the public sector (40%) compared to those
working at least some hours privately (14%, p<0.0001). However, public specialists more
commonly reported providing the main outreach service to grow the practice compared with
specialists working privately (65% vs 48%, p<0.01). Growing the practice was also related to
providing the main outreach service into a more remote location and travelling for longer.
Specialists working privately more commonly provided the main outreach service to
undertake complex healthcare in challenging situations (22% vs 14%, p<0.05), which was also
associated with providing the main service to an inner regional location and travelling less
time.

None of the reasons studied related to initiating the main outreach service or the longevity
of such a service.
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Table 8.2: Association between reasons specialists participate in rural outreach
work, practice characteristics and outreach service patterns n=567
Reasons
Grow my
practice

Agree n (%)

304 (54%)

Maintain
personal
connection
to region
145 (26%)

Specialists (n)

n (%) yes

n (%) yes

n (%) yes

n (%) yes

n (%) yes

Metro

385

206 (54)

112 (29)

68 (18)

50 (13)

27 (7)

Rural

180

97 (54)

32* (18)

35 (19)

19 (11)

8 (4)

Public only

196

127 (65)

56 (29)

27 (14)

28 (14)

7 (4)

At least some

332

158** (48)

80 (24)

72* (22)

35 (11)

25 (8)

No

366

200 (55)

101 (28)

73 (20)

45 (12)

27 (7)

Yes

198

102 (52)

42 (21)

29 (15)

23 (12)

8 (4)

Inner regional

340

163 (48)

96 (23)

73 (22)

53 (16)

27 (8)

Outer

227

141* (62)

49 (22)

31* (14)

17* (8)

8* (4)

< 1 hour

86

39 (45)

18 (21)

24 (28)

14 (16)

9 (11)

From 1-3 hours

342

178 (52)

92 (27)

60 (18)

41 (1)

17 (5)

4+ hours

137

86* (63)

34 (25)

19* (14)

14 (10)

9 (7)

< 6 years

253

128 (569)

76 (30)

45 (18)

31 (12)

15 (6)

6 + years

308

174 (57)

67* (22)

58 (19)

39 (13)

20 (7)

14 (3)

11 (2)

7 (1)

7 (1)

5 (1)

Covariates

Complex
healthcare in
challenging
situations
104 (18%)

Provide
healthcare for
disadvantaged
people
70 (12%)

Provide
support
rural
staff
35 (6%)

Where reside

Main practice

private work
Initiated the
service

Remoteness of
outreach

regional/remote
Time travelled

Service
longevity

Missing

*sig at p= 0.05; ** sig at p<0.01
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8.5 Discussion
This Chapter reports a unique national cross-sectional study of the reasons why specialist
doctors participate in providing the main rural outreach service, including whether reasons
influence patterns of rural outreach work. The findings mainly suggest that specialists have
different reasons for participating in rural outreach work, associated with the nature of their
normal practice, whether public or private.

Growing the practice was reported by around one in two specialists but was more strongly
associated with specialists working only in the public system. It was the only reason
significantly associated with outer regional/remote service provision and travelling further.
Growing the practice is easier to describe as a motivator of private sector work, where
revenue from service throughput is directly paid to the specialist. It is somewhat more
complex to explain for specialists employed in the public system, whose income is commonly
set. It could reflect public sector goals of improving access to hospital-based services for
culturally diverse or disadvantaged groups in the community based on the longer travel to
more remote locations by specialists reporting this reason. It may also reflect a complex array
of professional and system-level competition. Professionally, rural outreach work could
facilitate relationships, partnerships and different caseload, important to specialists wanting
to transition to some private work or to support public specialists wanting to achieve career
advancement as a staff specialist. At a system level, public hospitals typically limit the number
of procedures/clinics available to employed specialists due to budget restrictions, however
public specialists may travel to carry out such work in smaller under-utilised hospitals, to aid
throughput.

Providing complex healthcare in challenging situations, associated with specialists working
privately, is likely to be related to goals for professional diversity. This reason was related to
a lower rate of outer regional/remote outreach services and shorter travel time. For private
specialists, practice diversity could be achievable without travelling far from the main
practice. Also, interests in providing complex healthcare probably need to be balanced with
the financial viability of the service. Notably, whilst growing the practice was associated with
specialists working publicly, it was also the main reason reported among private specialists.
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The scope of technical practice is likely to be wider in inner regional towns where facilities
and supporting staff are more readily available and larger populations are likely to enable
higher clinical throughput, for financial return.

Importantly the finding that metropolitan-based specialists participated to maintain a
personal connection to a region suggests rural exposure during training or work could be
important to increase their participation. Research in Chapter 5 noted that childhood rural
background did not influence participation in rural outreach, however, it is possible that other
childhood exposures, such as visiting rural relatives or rural holidays could be relevant.

The reasons studied did not relate to either service initiation or longevity of rural outreach
service provision. This was surprising given demonstration case studies suggest enthusiastic
specialists initiate and sustain outreach services (35). However, other system-level factors are
likely to play a role or combine with personal reasons to influence service initiation. The
findings of Chapter 7 suggested that the specialist’s practice arrangements, influenced
outreach service continuity.

Limitations
The study was limited in scope. It only explored five reasons using closed-end questions. The
list of reasons was not exhaustive; 51 specialists participating in rural outreach disagreed to
all the reasons under study or were neutral to all reasons listed. There is limited information
about how specialists in different practice sectors might interpret reasons, including how
public specialists interpret “growing the practice”. A qualitative study would have been useful
to supplement this however this was beyond the scope of the thesis timelines. The reasons
were asked only in relation to the main rural outreach service provided, whereas the reasons
for providing outreach services to different towns could vary.

8.6 A sub-finding: length of service
A sub-finding of using new MABEL data within Chapter 8 was the finding that specialists
reported a median length of time of providing the main outreach service, was 6 years. This
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contrasts with the findings of Chapter 7, that rural outreach services were continued to the
same town for at least three years around half the time. It is unlikely this difference in service
longevity is related to reporting bias by specialists responding to the wave 7 survey, since they
clearly reported the year the service commenced, considered a relatively easy fact to recall,
as a major life event. It is likely to reflect the conservative measurement of outreach service
continuity applied in Chapter 7, according to at least one of the same town names being
reported by specialists, each year they provided outreach for at least three years. Although
visiting for at least three years was the benchmark, most were visiting for at least four years.
Further, compared with Chapter 7 which measured continuity to any rural town, Chapter 8
also specifically studied the specialist’s main outreach service (where they spent the most
time).

8.7 Conclusion
The findings of Chapter 8 suggest specialists provide the main outreach service for varied
reasons which differ according to the specialist’s main employment. The reasons studied
mainly influence service distribution, rather than service initiation or longevity. Structuring
rural outreach services to complement the specialist’s reasons for undertaking such work
could improve service distribution. Private specialists may be more interested in the complex
and challenging medicine often found in smaller remote towns, but they are likely to require
the right financial support to put this interest into practice.

As one form of intervention, Chapter 9 explores whether financial subsidies for rural outreach
work, particularly those from the Australian Government Rural Health Outreach Fund (RHOF),
relate to the provision of specialist outreach services into more remote locations.
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Chapter 9: Financial subsidies for
rural outreach
9.1 Introduction
Chapter 9 focuses on the fifth research question: Are subsidies for the cost of rural outreach
work, and particularly subsidies via the Australian Government Rural Health Outreach Fund
(RHOF), related to the provision of outreach services into more remote locations? It was noted
in Chapter 2 that the financial aspects of rural outreach work are complex. The main costs
related to travel and travel time need to be balanced against clinical remuneration. Case
reports (Table 2.1 of Chapter 2) suggest the financial viability of rural outreach work is a
particular concern for non-salaried specialists, self-funding their outreach service. Research
in Chapter 8 suggested that despite private specialists being interested in rural outreach to
increase practice diversity, they are more likely to work in inner regional areas, with reduced
travel time. The findings of Chapter 5 highlighted that specialists in private consulting rooms
were less inclined to undertake remote outreach work, and Chapter 6, private rural
specialists, restricted their travel distance. The findings in Chapter 7 noted that specialists
only working privately, considered the most financially exposed group, had lower service
stability. With the combined findings suggesting that the financial costs of rural outreach work
have the potential to influence patterns of service delivery, it is important to establish
whether subsidising specialists the main costs of rural outreach work has the potential to
increase service provision into more remote locations and support sustained rural outreach
services.

Chapter 3 described the structure and aims of the Australian Government Rural Health
Outreach Fund (RHOF) policy, which subsidises specialists for the costs of outreach work,
including travel and travel time (non-salaried) and back-filling (salaried). However, the extent
of specialists supported by the RHOF or other types of subsidies, and the degree to which
subsidies correlate with more remote service provision and sustained practice by various
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specialist types has not previously been described using comparison groups. The unpublished
manuscript in section 9.2, is a cross-sectional study exploring this topic.

9.2 Subsidies and patterns of service
The unpublished manuscript which forms the main basis of Chapter 9 is a cross-sectional
study describing subsidises for rural outreach work and whether subsidies, and specifically
RHOF subsidies, target outreach services into more remote locations. The manuscript is
presented as submitted to the journal Australian Health Review.

O'Sullivan B, McGrail M, Stoelwinder J. Subsidies to target specialist outreach services into
more remote locations: a national cross-sectional study [submitted to Australian Health
Review 4 February 2016].
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Abstract
Targeting rural outreach services to areas of highest relative need is challenging due to the
higher costs it imposes on health workers to travel longer distances. The potential for
subsidies to support the provision of specialist outreach services into more remote locations
was studied using national data about medical specialist outreach providers as part of the
wave 7 Medicine in Australia: Balancing Employment and Life (MABEL) Survey, in 2014. Nearly
half received subsidies: 19% (n=110) from a formal policy - The Australian Government Rural
Health Outreach Fund (RHOF) and 27% (n=154) from other sources. Subsidised specialists
travelled for longer and visited more remote locations, relative to the non-subsidised group.
Additionally, compared with non-subsidised specialists, RHOF-subsidised specialists worked
in priority areas and provided equally regular services they intended to continue, despite
visiting more remote locations. This suggests the RHOF, whilst limited to one in five specialist
outreach providers, is important increase targeted and stable outreach services in areas of
highest relative need. Other subsidies also play a role in facilitating remote service
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distribution, but may need to be more structured to promote regular, sustained outreach
practice.

What is known about this topic?
There are no studies describing subsidies for specialist doctors to undertake rural outreach
work, and whether subsidies, including formal and structured subsidies via the Australian
Government Rural Health Outreach Fund (RHOF), support targeted outreach services,
compared with no financial support.

What does this paper add?
We describe subsidisation among specialist outreach providers and whether specialists
subsidised via the RHOF or another source are more likely to provide remote outreach
services, using national data from Australia.

What are the implications for practitioners?
Subsidised specialist outreach providers are more likely to provide remote outreach services.
The RHOF, as formally structured comprehensive subsidy, additionally targets the provision
of priority services into such locations on a regular, ongoing basis.

Key words: subsidy, outreach, policy, specialist, remote services
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Introduction
Outreach healthcare services, involving health workers travelling away from their normal
practice location to provide services in underserved areas are widely endorsed to distribute
health care to where it is needed (1). In Australia, outreach is a key strategy to improve access
to medical specialist services in rural areas (2). However, ensuring the right mix of services
where they are most needed is a significant challenge. Australia is a vast country with many
small and isolated towns lacking local services, despite higher disease burden. Most
Australian specialists base their main practice in metropolitan cities (85%) or inner regional
towns (11%), with generally larger populations (>50,000) and within two hours travel of the
city (3). Rural outreach work is undertaken by around one in five specialists in Australia, but
only 16% of those specialists participating provide services to remote locations (4).

The provision of ongoing, regular outreach services into more remote areas typically involves
more direct costs to specialist doctors for longer travel and time away from their normal
practice. In Australia, specialists have the potential to receive subsidies for these costs: either
comprehensive subsidies from a structured national rural outreach policy called the
Australian Government Rural Health Outreach Fund (RHOF), directed at priority areas of care,
or subsidies from other sources. However, the proportion of specialists working with these
subsidies and their effect is unknown. This study aims to describe the proportion of specialist
outreach providers subsidised by the RHOF or other subsidies, and whether subsidies, and
specifically RHOF subsidies target specialist outreach services into more remote locations.

The Australian Government established a structured national outreach policy in 2000, to
promote rural outreach work by medical specialists. The policy, called the RHOF since 2012,
has been sustained and developed over time (2). It currently allocates $Aus124.1 million over
four-years (apportioned to multi-disciplinary teams), providing capped funding to state and
territory fund holders to directly contract specialist doctors who self-nominate to participate
(5). It is administered on a state and territory basis, via a competitive tender process overseen
by state/territory-based independent advisory groups, who prioritise services in outer
regional and remote locations, which address specific national priority areas: chronic
diseases; maternal and child; mental health; and eye health. Fees for clinical services are not
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reimbursed as part of the RHOF, but via Medicare, the Australian Government’s health
financing scheme, which guarantees a minimum fee-for-service payment to the specialist,
regardless of the patient’s capacity to pay.

Specialists successfully tendered by the RHOF are able to gain reimbursement for the cost of
outreach work for three years (reviewed annually), covering the cost of travel and
accommodation, loss of income for being absent from the normal practice (non-salaried) or
funding to back-fill (salaried). By subsidising these costs via a tender process centred on
specific healthcare priorities, the government intends to increase the regular, ongoing
provision of targeted outreach services to smaller, outer regional and remote towns which
can demand up to a whole day of travel (6).

The characteristics of services provided by RHOF-subsidised specialists has not been explored
using comparison groups. One part of an evaluation of an earlier version of the policy used
modelling which found that policy-subsidised services accounted for a higher proportion of
total (including in situ) specialist services in remote (4.2%) and very remote areas (28.7%)
compared with regional areas (0.7-3.0%), but parameters in the model were subjective, based
on stakeholder consultation about the types of billing practices in specific towns (7).

The range and quality of subsidies from other sources is poorly documented. Examples
include subsidisation from one-off grants from different national government sources,
state/territory government or public hospital funds or private industry (8-10). These subsidies
are likely to support public sector specialists employed on a salary who incur fewer out of
pocket costs for travel. Subsidies from other sources are less likely to be comprehensive, and
more likely to be short-term and to target more diverse priorities driven by local/regional or
organisational objectives.

Specialists receiving no subsidies for the costs of rural outreach work, self-fund their services
for diverse reasons. Examples include to improve access and referral to their services and
increase patient convenience (6, 11). However, without financial support, these specialists
are likely to minimise travel costs.
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Materials and Methods
This paper uses data from a large national longitudinal panel survey of Australian doctors, the
Medicine in Australia: Balancing Employment and Life (MABEL) study. The primary aim of the
MABEL study is to investigate labour supply decisions and their determinants among
Australian doctors. The study protocol has been reported elsewhere (12) but briefly, in 2008
between June and November, all Australian doctors (n=54,750), working clinically were
invited to participate (wave 1). Every subsequent year, all respondents to the previous waves
are re-surveyed along with new doctors, returning to active clinical practice or new graduates.

This paper reports results for specialist doctors surveyed as part of wave 7 of the MABEL
survey, conducted between May and November 2014 (n=3505). Wave 7 questionnaires
included questions about funding arrangements for outreach work and can be accessed from
the study’s website (see https://mabel.org.au/). Analysis of non-response bias specific to the
first two waves of the survey has been reported elsewhere, showing the survey respondents
were broadly representative (12, 13). Further, Table 2.1 describes the characteristics of wave
7 respondents compared to all Australian specialists.

The MABEL study has ethical approval from the University of Melbourne (Ref. 0709559) and
Monash University (Ref. CF07/1102 - 2007000291).

Cohort
This study includes specialist doctors who had completed advanced training to gain
accreditation with a specialist medical college; working clinically; and who travelled to provide
outreach services in at least one rural location (1-3 locations could be listed). All locations
were geocoded using the Australian Statistical Geography Standard (ASGS-RA) Remoteness
Area categories (14), based on road distance to nearby larger service centres. Rural locations
included all categories other than “Major Cities”. The specialist indicated the location of their
main outreach service, where they spent the most time in the last year, about which they
were asked additional questions.
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During data cleaning, the main outreach service was imputed for a small number of records
missing this information, based on travel time to the outreach location, or as the first rural
location visited where travel time was missing.

Specialists who reported the service was telehealth/retrieval (n=3), visited zero times in the
last year (n=4) or forty or more times and the outreach location was the same town as the
main place of work (n=10) and whose main outreach service could not be determined (n=28)
were excluded.

Outcome
Specialists were asked “Do you currently receive any reimbursement or subsidy for your
services to this location (e.g. for travel costs)?” Three groups were compared: “Yes, from the
Commonwealth, e.g. Rural Health Outreach Fund”; “Yes, from another source”; or “No”.

Variables
Characteristics of services
The time spent travelling from the residential to the outreach location was reported <1, 1 to
3 or 4+ hours.

The remoteness of the outreach location was categorised into two groups based on the ASGSRA categories: “inner regional”; or “outer regional/remote/very remote” (14).

Service regularity was measured by the number of times the location was visited in the last
year and categorised <12; 12+, to reflect a minimum monthly or more regular service.

Ongoing service was indicated by the specialist’s intention to continue providing the outreach
service for <5; or 5+ years.

Specialists reported the year they started providing their main outreach service, which was
converted to a continuous measure of years, with 2014 counted as 1.

Characteristics of specialists
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Age was categorised to reflect career stages of early to mid-career <45 and mid to late career
45+.

Residential location was categorised as “metropolitan” or “rural” based on the ASGS-RA
categories.

Main specialty was self-reported from a list of 50 accredited specialties. An indicator group of
specialists working in priority areas of care targeted by the RHOF included: general (internal)
medicine, ophthalmology, psychiatry, obstetrics and gynaecology, paediatrics, renal
medicine, endocrinology, cardiology, respiratory medicine and oncology (5). All other
specialist types were combined as a reference category, except laboratory-based specialties
that were excluded from the analysis of specialist type because they commonly provide
centralised services (all pathology specialties and clinical genetics, clinical haematology,
clinical immunology, clinical pharmacology).

Practice type was defined based on weekly hours worked in public hospitals, private hospitals,
private consulting rooms or “other” (aged care, education and other). Two categories were
applied: “public-only” (all hours in public hospital); or “at least some private work” (one or
more hours working in private consultation rooms and/or private hospital). Specialists who
reported all or most of their work hours in the “other” setting and less than 10 hours work in
public or private settings were excluded.

Analysis
Univariate multinomial regression models compared the associations between various
characteristics and receiving subsidies from the RHOF, another source or none, reporting
relative risk ratios and 95% confidence intervals. First, service characteristics (time spent
travelling, remoteness of the location visited, service regularity and intention to continue
providing the outreach service) were explored. Second, specialist characteristics (age, sex,
residential location, practice type and specialist type) were tested. Separate multivariate
models tested associations between service characteristics and subsidies, accounting for
practice sector, as a known influence on outreach service distribution (15).
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Results
Table 2.1 shows the 3,505 respondents were broadly comparable to the Australian specialist
workforce but included 8% more females, had a lower mean age (45 vs 50) and around 5%
fewer surgeons. Of 3,505 respondents, 645 provided rural outreach services (18%). Of these,
45 were excluded, mainly because the main outreach service was indeterminate. A further 25
were missing information about subsidies, leaving 575 specialists in the final analysis. No
exclusion bias was detected by age (P=0.28) or sex (P=0.07). Of the study cohort, 73% were
male, had a mean age of 45 years, 34% worked in a rural area and worked a mean of 44 hours
per week.

Nearly half received some subsidies: 110 (19%) from the RHOF; 154 (27%) from another
source; and 311 (54%) no subsidies.

Table 2 shows that specialists subsidised in any way were nearly twice as likely to travel four
or more hours, and up to four times more commonly, to visit more remote locations, relative
to those with no subsidies. RHOF-subsidies supported specialists from both metropolitan and
rural areas, whereas subsidies from another source mainly supported metropolitan-based
specialists.

RHOF-subsidised specialists provided outreach services with similar frequency, (40% monthly
or more) relative to non-subsidised specialists (47%) despite providing services into more
remote locations and travelling for longer. In contrast, specialists subsidised from another
source, were significantly less likely to provide at least a monthly service (27%; RRR 0.40, 0.260.61).

Nearly two-thirds (62%) RHOF-subsidised specialists intended to continue visiting for five or
more years, comparable to non-subsidised specialists (61%). Comparatively, those subsidised
from another source reported less intention to continue the outreach service, which
approached significance (51%; RRR 0.67, 0.46-1.0). The mean length of outreach service
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provision was highest for RHOF-subsidised specialists at 11 years, compared with 8 for
specialists with other subsidies and 9 for those with no subsidies.

Table 3 indicates RHOF-subsidies supported specialists who were significantly more likely to
working in priority areas of care (as established by the RHOF), relative to non-subsidised
specialists (57% vs 43%) (RRR 1.73, 1.11-2.70). They also more commonly undertook at least
some private work (74% vs 59%) (RRR 1.77, 1.07-2.93).

Specialists with subsidies from another source more commonly worked in the public sector
relative to non-subsidised specialists (44% vs 33%). They were also nearly four times more
likely to receive a salaried or fixed payment for their outreach service relative to those with
no subsidies (72% vs 43%) (RRR 3.50, 2.29-5.31), mainly related to the higher proportion of
public specialists in this group (82% of whom were paid a salaried or fixed payment).

Accounting for potential confounding by practice sector, did not change the results.

Discussion
This study provides the first national level description of subsidies for specialists to undertake
rural outreach work and how they relate to service characteristics. Nearly half (46%) of the
specialists in our study received subsidies for the costs of outreach service provision, relatively
evenly split between subsidies from the Australian Government Rural Health Outreach Fund
(RHOF) and subsidies from another source.

Receiving subsidies of any type was associated with specialist doctors travelling for longer and
providing more remote services. Additionally, RHOF subsidies were correlated with specialists
working in priority areas, who provided equally regular services they intended to continue
relative to non-subsidised specialists, despite visiting more remote locations. This suggests
the competitive tender process centred on national priorities is working well. Further, the
signs that outreach services by RHOF-subsidised specialists are likely to be more stable could
be related to the comprehensive nature of these subsidies, including provisions for back-
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filling, team support and re-contracting after three years. However, the capacity to influence
remote health priorities depends on continued government funding in the same priority areas
as well as consistent service provision to the same population catchments.

The RHOF appears well-targeted at private specialists, based in both metropolitan and rural
areas. Previous research has shown that specialists based in inner regional locations are less
likely to provide remote outreach services (4), private rural specialists restrict their travel
distance likely due to poorer access to expedient transport (15) and private specialists overall
are less likely to sustain rural outreach services (16).

Specialists with non-RHOF subsidies were likely to be public-sector employed, incurring fewer
out-of-pocket costs for outreach work, regardless of clinical throughput. Whilst increasing
remote service provision, the finding of irregular service provision is potentially related to a
pre-determined service schedule by public hospitals, restricted funding or difficulty backfilling the normal role to cover the hospital workload. Regardless of a lower intention for
ongoing practice, the group receiving subsidies from other sources still had a reasonable
mean 8 years of providing rural outreach service.

Commonly (57%) specialists providing rural outreach services without any subsidies were also
not paid a salaried or fixed payment for services at the outreach location, relying on fee-forservice reimbursement. Perhaps driven by a financial imperative to balance the direct costs
of outreach work against the potential revenue available via a fee-for-service payment for
clinical services, this group tended to provide outreach service to nearby inner regional
locations. The policy benefit is that through necessity, the group with no subsidies is likely to
practice outreach in a self-sustaining way, with intent to continue rural outreach services
similar to the RHOF-subsidised group (61% vs 62%).

The RHOF is a unique policy intervention aiming to mobilise specialists to areas of need (2).
Compared with financial incentives to promote permanent recruitment and retention in rural
and remote areas, the RHOF represents modest expenditure, which is flexible to adjust
workforce redistribution according to specific priorities. This paper’s findings are applicable
to other developed nations grappling with the mobilisation of a highly centralised and
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privatised workforce into geographically-dispersed rural communities with specific health
needs.

We postulate that the capacity for policies subsidising health workers to make a difference to
rural and remote health outcomes depends on the level workforce interest, the autonomy of
health workers who choose to participate, the amount of funding and proportion of rural
outreach services the funding can support. In Australia, where population densities are small
and distances can be extreme, travel is expensive and time-consuming. Other more denselypopulated countries may spend less to achieve improved access in under-served areas.

Limitations
Our study was limited to reporting about subsidies for the main outreach service only, rather
than secondary outreach services the specialists may provide. Basing the research on the
location where the specialist spent the most time may have biased our study to larger towns,
such that an under-estimation of remote outreach work is likely. This study was unable to
determine the exact qualities and size of subsidies provided from the RHOF or other sources,
as these can be packaged up differently according to individual needs and local-level factors.
Whilst the study was limited to exploring associations rather than causal relationships, it
provides the first national level evidence describing subsidisation for rural outreach.

Conclusion
Specialists subsidised for rural outreach work were more likely to travel for longer and provide
services into more remote locations than non-subsidised specialists. Additionally, compared
with specialists with no subsidies, RHOF-subsidised specialists worked in priority areas and
provided equally regular services they intended to continue, despite visiting more remote
locations. This suggests the RHOF, whilst limited to one in five specialist outreach providers,
is important increase targeted and stable outreach services in areas of highest relative need.
Subsidies from other sources also play a role in facilitating remote service provision but they
may need to be better structured to promote regular and sustained practice.
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Table 1- Characteristics of medical specialists who responded to the wave 7 Medicine in
Australia Balancing Employment and Life (MABEL) survey, 2014, compared with the
Australian specialist workforce
Specialist respondents

Australian specialist workforce

(n=3505)

(n=27,279) c

n (%)

n (%)

Male

2260 (65)

19,681 (72)

Female

1243 (36)

7598 (28)

Mean age a

45 years

50 years

Metro

2,899 (83)

21,808 (86)

Rural

606 (17)

3,601 (14)

Internal medicine

762 (22)

5,706 (21)

Pathology

127 (4)

1119 (4)

Surgery

380 (11)

4,250 (16)

Other specialists

1986 (57)

15,306 (56)

Missing

0

898 (3)

Mean hours worked /week

42 hours

44 hours

Sex

Location main place of
work

Specialist group

a

b

The number of respondents to age was reduced to 3441 due to 64 missing values; sex reduced to 3503 due to 2 missing values; mean hours

worked reduced to 3239 due to 266 missing values and specialist group reduced to 3255 due to 250 missing values.
b

Internal medicine: cardiology, endocrinology, gastroenterology & hepatology, general medicine, geriatric medicine, haematology, medical

oncology, nephrology, respiratory & sleep medicine, rheumatology, other physician
Pathology: anatomical and general pathology
Surgery: general surgery, otolaryngology, plastic, urology, other surgery
Other specialists: diagnostic radiology, other radiology, obstetrics & gynaecology, paediatrics, anaesthesia, psychiatry, emergency medicine,
ophthalmology, dermatology, ICU medicine, rehabilitation medicine, radiation oncology, other specialists not grouped
c Data

on the Australian specialist workforce were obtained from the National Health Workforce Dataset (NHWDS) 2014 (3) except data on

Location main place of work, which was obtained from the 2014 Australian Medical Directory dataset (n=25,409) (17). The NHWDS included
n=166 specialists whose specialty was general practice under “other specialists”, which is not included as a specialty in the MABEL survey.
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Table 2: Univariate associations between subsidies for rural outreach work and service
characteristics of specialist doctors using multinomial logistic regression, n=575
No n=311

Yes, subsidy from another source

Yes, RHOF subsidy n=110

n=154
Travel time

a

n

%

n

%

RRR (CI)

1-3 hours

193

62

92

60

1.0

<1 hour

62

20

12

8

0.41 (0.21-0.79)

4+ hours

56

18

48

31

1.80 (1.14-2.84)

217

70

81

53

1.0

47

15

55

36

3.14 (1.97-4.99)

45

15

18

12

1.07 (0.59-1.96)

Less than monthly

152

49

110

71

1.0

Monthly or more

146

47

42

27

0.40 (0.26-0.61)

No

121

39

75

49

1.0

Yes

189

61

79

51

0.67 (0.46-1.0)

P

n

%

RRR (CI)

P

65

59

1.0

0.008

11

10

0.53 (0.26-1.06)

0.07

0.012

34

31

1.80 (1.08-3.00)

0.024

46

42

1.0

<0.0001

44

40

4.42 (2.63-7.43)

<0.0001

0.82

20

18

2.10 (1.13-3.88)

0.018

64

58

1.0

44

40

0.72 (0.46-1.12)

42

38

1.0

68

62

1.04 (0.66-1.62)

Pattern of travel b
Metro or rural to
inner regional
Metropolitan to
outer regional
/remote
Rural to outer
regional/remote
Frequency of
visiting c

<0.0001

0.14

Intention to
continue 5+ years
d

a

0.048

0.88

the number of observations for travel time was reduced to 573 because 2 values were missing from specialists with a subsidy from another

source
b

the number of observations for patterns of travel was reduced to 573 because 2 values were missing from specialists with no subsidy

c

the number of observations for frequency of visiting was reduced to 558 because 17 values were missing (13 for specialists with no subsidy,

2 with another and 2 with RHOF subsidy)
d

the number of observations for intention to continue 5+ years was reduced to 574 because 1 value was missing from specialists with no

subsidy.
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Table 3: Univariate associations between subsidies for rural outreach work and specialist
doctors’ characteristics using multinomial logistic regression, n=575

Age a

No

Yes, subsidy from another

Yes, RHOF subsidy

n=311

source n=154

n=110

(n)

%

(n)

%

RRR (CI)

<44 years

153

49

69

45

1.0

45+ years

153

49

83

54

1.20 (0.81-1.78)

Female

77

25

44

29

1.0

Male

234

75

110

71

0.82 (0.53-1.27)

Public only

104

33

68

44

1.0

At least some private work

183

59

72

47

0.60 (0.40-0.91)

No

177

57

42

27

1.0

Yes

134

43

111

72

3.50 (2.29-5.31)

No

163

52

78

51

1.0

Yes

135

43

63

41

1.04 (0.70-1.54)

P

0.35

(n)

%

RRR (CI)

54

49

1.0

55

50

1.02 (0.66-1.58)

33

30

1.0

77

70

0.77 (0.47-1.24)

26

24

1.0

81

74

1.77 (1.07-2.93)

64

58

1.0

46

42

0.95 (0.61-1.47)

44

40

1.0

63

57

1.73 (1.11-2.70)

P

0.93

Sex

0.38

0.28

Practice type b

0.02

0.03

Salaried/fixed payment for
outreach services c

Targeted specialist

a

<0.0001

0.82

type d

0.86

0.02

the number of observations included in the analysis of age was reduced to 567 because 8 values were missing (5 for specialists with no

subsidy, 2 with subsidy from another source and 1 with RHOF subsidy)
b

the number of observations included in the analysis of practice type was reduced to 534 because 39 specialists working only or mostly in

“other” settings (22 for specialists with no subsidy, 14 with subsidy from another source and 3 with RHOF subsidy) and 2 with no subsidy
missing hours worked, were excluded
c

the number of observations about salaried/fixed payment for services was reduced to 574 because 1 value was missing for specialists with

a subsidy from another source.
d

the number of observations included in the analysis of specialist type was reduced to 553 because 22 laboratory-based specialist types

were excluded (11 for specialists with no subsidy, 8 subsidy from another source and 3 with RHOF subsidy: working in
haematology/immunology) and 3 were missing specialist type, 2 from no subsidy and 1 from another source. Targeted specialist types
included general medicine, ophthalmology, psychiatry, obstetrics and gynaecology and paediatrics, cardiology, renal physician,
endocrinology, oncology and respiratory physicians.

9.3 Conclusion
The study which forms the basis of Chapter 9 is the first to explore the relationship between
financial support and characteristics of rural outreach service provision, at a national level.
The evidence suggests that financially supporting specialists for the costs of rural outreach
work relates to longer travel time and increased provision of outreach services into more
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remote locations. The RHOF, as a formal structured form of subsidy, potentially has additional
benefits of ensuring such services are aligned with priority areas, and supporting regular and
ongoing services in areas of highest relative need.

Having outlined the findings from all six research questions in Chapters 3, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9,
Chapter 10 summarises and synthesises the key results and discusses the implications for
policy development and planning of rural outreach by specialist doctors in Australia. Further
it includes a perspective for rural outreach healthcare strategy, in the form of a manuscript
submitted to the Bulletin of the World Health Organization.
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Chapter 10: Summary and
implications
10.1 Introduction
The aim of the thesis was to systematically describe rural outreach work by specialist doctors
in Australia. This included describing the extent of rural outreach work, characteristics of the
participating specialist doctors and exploring the factors related to participation and patterns
of rural outreach service provision.

To address the aim and research questions, the thesis includes multiple studies of rural
outreach, as reported by medical specialists participating in the MABEL national longitudinal
survey of Australian doctors. This included all types of specialists, providing such services in
both rural and remote contexts, in all states and territories. This is the only known systematic
analysis of rural outreach work and service patterns by the specialist doctors and represents
a substantial improvement in evidence to inform policy development and planning.
In this Chapter the research findings are summarised by Chapter, and then synthesised
according to the key factors associated with participation, geographic distribution and
sustainability of rural outreach services. The implications of the consolidated findings for
policy and planning are then discussed, including an unpublished manuscript, submitted to
the Bulletin of the World Health Organization, which provides a perspective for outreach
policy. Finally, the general limitations of the research and conclusion to the thesis are
outlined.

10.2 Summary of findings
The results of each Chapter investigating the six thesis research questions are summarised in
Table 10.1. The findings describe the extent of rural outreach work and the range of factors
influencing participation and patterns of work in Australia. Rural outreach work was found to
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be relatively common, and participation was reported by a range of specialist types. The
distribution and sustainability of services was also described. A range of common factors such
as location of specialist residence, their normal practice and financial support emerged in the
various studies to influence different aspects of outreach work. The next section consolidates
the findings according to the main thesis outcomes.

Table 10.1: Summary of findings by Chapter
Ch
3

Question

Method

Findings

What is the nature of
the current national
policy
to
support
specialist
medical
outreach
in
rural
Australia?

Review of the national
policy

5

What is the extent of
rural outreach, the
characteristics
that
influence participation
in rural outreach and
service provision in
remote areas?

Cross-sectional study using
logistic regression analyses
to
determine
factors
associated
with
participating
in
rural
outreach work or not and
remote versus any rural
outreach work.

6

What are the main
patterns and models of
rural outreach service
delivery and what
influences
these
patterns?

7

How sustained is rural
outreach and what
factors
influence
service stability?

8

Why
specialists
participate in rural
outreach work and
whether their reasons
influence
service
patterns?

9

Are subsidies for the
cost of rural outreach
work, and specifically,
the
Rural
Health

Cross-sectional study using
logistic regression analyses
to describe service patterns
and models of outreach by
specialists
living
in
metropolitan
or
rural
locations.
Longitudinal
study
of
specialists, using logistic
regression analyses to test
factors associated with
ongoing outreach services.
Cross-sectional study using
bivariate
tests
of
association
between
outreach
service
characteristics and the
reasons
for
providing
outreach services.
Cross-sectional study using
multinomial
logistic
regression analyses to test
the association between

Australia’s policy (now called the Rural Health Outreach
Fund – RHOF), aims to increase the supply and
sustainability of rural outreach services and target these
services at remote locations in priority areas of care.
The policy was implemented without systematic
evidence about rural outreach work. Improved
evidence is needed to understand its influence. The
thesis contributes evidence to address this.
Outreach work is relatively common by Australian
specialists (one in five) but of those participating, only
16% undertake outreach work in remote locations.
Specialists living in rural locations are more likely to
participate but metropolitan specialists constitute
around three quarters of outreach providers. Inner
regional specialists are less likely to provide remote
outreach services. Remote outreach work was
associated with metropolitan specialists or those living
nearby remote towns.
Rural outreach services are roughly equally distributed
between inner regional and outer regional/remote
locations. Patterns of rural outreach service delivery
differ according to where specialists live (e.g. FIFO more
common among metropolitan specialists), the practice
sector of rural specialists and the regional context.
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Rural outreach services are sustained to the same town
around half the time and influenced by the career stage
and specialist’s sector of practice, as well as the size of
the town.
Reasons for participating in rural outreach vary. Two
reasons, ‘growing the practice’ and providing ‘complex
healthcare in challenging situations’ are related to the
specialist’s main work sector and also how remotely
services are distributed. There is no link between the
reasons studied and initiation or longevity of service.
Around half of all specialist outreach providers are
subsidised. Subsidies related to travelling longer and
providing rural outreach services into more remote
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Outreach Fund, related
to the provision of
outreach services into
more remote locations?

outreach
service
characteristics of subsidised
and
non-subsidised
specialists.

locations. RHOF-subsidies additionally support regular,
ongoing service provision in priority areas of care.

10.3 Synthesis by key thesis outcomes
In this section the main factors driving outreach, as shown in individual chapters, are
consolidated according to their influence on three key thesis outcomes: participation, the
distribution of services into more remote locations and; sustained services. In Table 10.2, the
prevalence of each outcome is described. Then the significant factors influencing these
outcomes are noted. Drawing these results together shows that rural outreach participation
and patterns of work are variably affected by the characteristics of the specialist, their
location of residence, the characteristics of their main work, characteristics of the town they
visit and financial support for the cost of outreach work. Each of these factors is discussed in
the next section.

10.3.1 Prevalence of rural outreach
Approximately one in five Australian specialists participated in rural outreach work, mainly to
grow their practice (Chapter 8). Nearly half travelled to only one nearby town (<300km away)
and half were non-subsidised for their participation (Chapter 9). A limited proportion
undertook remote outreach work (approximately 16% of all providers). However, as a
proportion of all outreach services, nearly half were provided in outer regional or remote
locations (Chapter 6). The longitudinal study in Chapter 7 found that around half of all
specialists provided outreach services to the same town for at least three years. A longer
period providing the main outreach service, of 6 years, was found in the cross-sectional study
in Chapter 8.
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Table 10.2: Summary of rural outreach by specialist doctors and factors
significantly associated with participation and patterns of service provision
Outreach

Participation in rural outreach

Outreach services into more
remote locations

Sustained outreach
services

Prevalence

 1 in 5 specialists (19%)
 Drive-in, drive-out most common
model (42%)
 Main reasons for participating:

 16% all outreach providers
work in remote locations
 42% of all services provided in
outer regional or remote
towns

 52% continue visiting
same town (3+ years)
 Main outreach service
provided for median of 6
years

 Age / experience d (OR 1.17, 1.05-

 Male (OR 1.82; 1.28-2.60)

- Grow practice (54%)
- Maintain connection to region (26%)
- Provide complex healthcare in challenging
situations (18%)

 54% non-subsidised
 26% part of normal job
Specialist
characteristics

 Male (OR 1.38, 1.12 - 1.69)
 Specialist type
-

Where reside

a:

General medicine (OR 1.82, 1.06-3.11)
Renal medicine (OR 2.21, 1.13-4.34)
Otolaryngology (OR 2.21, 1.13-4.34)
Ophthalmology (OR 1.92, 1.17-3.14)
Urology (OR 3.63, 1.72-7.67)
Renal (OR 3.26, 1.74-6.12)
Radiation oncology (OR 2.68, 1.34-5.33)

 Inner regional b (OR 2.07, 1.68-2.54)
 Outer regional/remote b (OR 3.40,
2.38-4.87)

 Metropolitan (74% of all providers)
- Maintain personal connection to region
(p<0.05)

Characteristics
of main work

 Work privately in consulting
rooms c (OR 1.24, 1.01-1.53)
 Work privately c:
- Provide complex healthcare in challenging

 Specialist type
-

a:

1.99)

General medicine (OR 4.45, 1.30-15.15)
General surgery (OR 3.89, 125-12.07)
Otolaryngology (OR 6.25, 1.57-8.26)
Dermatology (OR 6.62, 1.53-28.68)
Ophthalmology (OR 2.99, 0.89-10.05)
(not sig)

 Outer regional/remote b (OR

 Specialist type i:
- General surgeon (75%, p=0.005)
- Otolaryngology (78%, p=0.035)

 No effect

10.84, 5.82-20.19)

 Reduced if inner regional b (OR
0.35, 0.17-0.70)

 Metropolitan-based:

-

Fly-in, fly-out (OR 4.15, 2.32–7.42) e
Travel >300km regardless of public or
private work.

 Reduced if work privately in

 Work in mixed mainly

consulting rooms c (not sig) (OR
0.64, 0.39 to 1.06)

private practice c (OR 1.73,
1.18-2.53)

n/a

 Private rural specialists restrict
travel to <300km c
 Work publicly f
- Grow practice (p<0.01)
n/a

n/a

 Financial subsidies for costs

situations (p<0.05)

Characteristics
of town visited
Financial
support

 Mid-career h (OR 1.44, 1.04-

1.31)

 Reduced if only work
privately c (OR 0.51, 0.32-0.82)

 Small town <5000 j
(OR 1.90, 1.20-3.02)

g

- RHOF for metropolitan specialists (RRR
4.42, 2.63-7.43)
- RHOF for rural specialists (RRR 2.10
1.13-3.88)
- Other subsidies for metropolitan
specialists (RRR 3.14, 1.97-4.99)

a Compared

with laboratory-based specialists (OR 1.0); Chapter 5
Compared with metropolitan-based (OR 1.0), Chapter 5
c
Compared with specialists working publicly only (OR 1.0); Chapters 5, 6, 7
d Age as a continuous measure, grouped in 5-year increments; Chapter 5
e Compared with drive-in, drive-out (defined as one location <300km away) (OR 1.0); Chapter 6
f Compared with at least some private work (chi squared); Chapter 8
g Compared with non-subsidised (defined as intention to continue) (RRR 1.0); Chapter 9
h Compared with early career (defined as <45 years) (OR 1.0); Chapter 7
i Compared with the grand mean for all specialties using a deviation contrast; Chapter 7
i Compared with towns of >50,000 people (OR 1.0); Chapter 7
b
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 RHOF subsidies g:
- RHOF (RRR 1.04, 0.66-1.62)
(similar intention to continue
relative to non-subsidised group
despite more remote services)
- Other subsidies (RRR 0.67, 0.461.0)
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10.3.2 Specialist characteristics
The characteristics of specialists influenced participation and patterns of rural outreach work
in various ways. Firstly, as shown in Chapter 5, male specialists were more likely to participate
in rural outreach and in Chapter 7, to sustain services, however, female specialists were just
as likely to undertake remote outreach work.

Increasing age, as a marker of specialists with more experience and career stability, did not
influence participation but was correlated with remote outreach work. Additionally, as shown
in Chapter 7, mid-career specialists, aged 45-64 years, were more likely to continue rural
outreach services, as opposed to those in early career (<45 years) or nearing retirement (65+).

A range of specialist types participated in rural outreach work, with rates as high as 40% for
specialists in areas such as renal medicine and urology (Chapters 5 and 7). One area of
commonality was that generalists and otolaryngologists were more likely to participate,
provide services into more remote locations and sustain such services.

Rural background was not related to rural nor remote outreach participation (Chapter 5).

10.3.3 Where the specialist resides
Participation in rural outreach and the distribution of services into more remote locations was
strongly influenced by specialist’s residential location (Table 10.2). As shown in Chapter 5,
rural-based specialists were more likely to undertake rural outreach work, however about
three quarters of all outreach providers were from metropolitan locations. Metropolitanbased specialists were more likely to participate to maintain a personal connection to a region
(Chapter 8).

Remote outreach work was associated with specialists living in metropolitan locations or
living closer to remote towns, and significantly negatively associated with living in an inner
regional area. Chapter 6 added that rural-based specialists were more likely to provide outer
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regional or remote services, however, metropolitan-based specialists provided the majority
of services to such locations, using long distance models, like fly-in, fly-out.

Despite the strong influence of location on participation and service distribution, the
longitudinal study in Chapter 7 suggested that metropolitan and rural specialists were equally
likely to sustain rural outreach services.

10.3.4 Characteristics of main work
The results of Chapters 5 suggested that specialists working in private consulting rooms
increased participation in rural outreach work. The findings of Chapter 7 also showed those
working in mixed mainly private practice were more likely to sustain outreach services.
However, specialists working in private consulting rooms (as shown in Chapter 5) tended to
have a lower rate of participation in remote outreach work. Practice sector did not influence
service distribution by metropolitan specialists but rural-based private specialists were more
likely to restrict their travel distance to less than 300km. Private-only specialists also had
reduced service stability (Chapter 7).

The reasons specialists reported participating in rural outreach were also associated with
public or private work, as found in Chapter 8. Specialists working privately, were more likely
to participate to provide complex healthcare in challenging situations, associated with
outreach services provided in inner regional locations, whereas public specialists more
commonly participated to grow the practice, associated with outreach services in more
remote locations.

10.3.5 Characteristics of town visited
Specialists visiting towns with smaller populations (<5000 people) had improved continuity of
outreach service provision compared with those visiting towns of >50,000 people. The
stability of outreach services was not affected by the remoteness of the town or distance from
the specialist’s residence. The size of the town was not investigated in relation to its influence
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on participation nor the distribution of outreach services into more remote locations since in
Chapters 5 and 6, the remoteness and distance to the outreach location were used as
predictive variables.

10.3.6 Financial support of rural outreach work
The findings of Chapter 9 suggest that subsidising specialists for the costs of rural outreach
work is likely to increase their travel time and rate of service provision into more remote
locations relative to non-subsidised specialists. RHOF-subsidies additionally targeted
specialists working in priority areas (chronic diseases; maternal and child; mental health; and
eye health), who had regular, ongoing services they intended to continue despite visiting
more remote locations. Specialists subsidised via another source had significantly less regular
service, lower intention to continue the service and covered a wider range of specialty areas
relative to non-subsidised specialists.

10.4 Implications of findings
This thesis includes a broad discussion of the implications of the thesis findings, followed by
an unpublished policy perspective, submitted to the Bulletin of the World Health
Organization, which focuses on how the evidence in this thesis answers the key policy
questions in relation to outreach healthcare.” Broadly, the findings highlight that such work
is relatively common, practised by a wide range of specialist types, mainly travelling from
metropolitan locations, based in different practice sectors and conducting outreach via
different service models. Such services are relatively evenly distributed between inner
regional and more remote locations suggesting they have the potential to support access to
specialist healthcare in a range of settings. However, based on the findings, two main
implications are notable.

Firstly, given a complex range of factors differentially influence participation and patterns of
outreach work, supporting outreach is likely to depend on multilevel policy and planning.
Secondly, based on the extent and range of services provided via different models in both
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regional and more remote locations, systems are needed to target priority services to
population need; and ensure outreach services are integrated and coordinated. These
challenges are discussed separately in section 10.4.1 and 10.4.2.

10.4.1 Complex drivers
A complex array of factors differentially influence participation in rural outreach work,
outreach service distribution and sustained outreach service provision (Table 10.2). The
characteristics of the town (associated with sustained services) is separately discussed as an
implication in 10.4.2. The range of factors and differences in the way they influence aspects
of outreach work suggests that enabling outreach participation, improving the distribution of
services into more remote locations and sustaining service provision are not amenable to one
simple solution. Rather, outreach work is likely to require multilevel policy and planning.

The drivers influencing outreach broadly fit into three levels: individual, organisational and
economic. The thesis has already speculated a range of strategies at each of these levels, to
enable participation and influence patterns of work, however, they largely remain to be
tested. An expanded discussion of these and other postulated strategies is outlined in the
next section.

At an individual level, the nature and distribution of the specialist workforce nationally is
likely to impact outreach participation and patterns of work. The current trend towards subspecialisation among the Australian specialist workforce could reduce the availability of
generalists, which might diminish outreach participation, remote service distribution and the
sustainability of services (20). Specialist outreach participation may benefit from education
programs, similar to the agenda to broaden the scope of practice of rural GPs through the
Australian College of Rural and Remote Medicine training pathway. Further, with more female
doctors choosing to specialise, it was suggested in Chapter 5 that increased exposure to
outreach during medical training could improve outreach participation by women. However,
more research is needed to determine the context influencing reduced participation and
decreased stability of outreach services by female specialists. One option is to consider
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whether flexible service models incorporating telehealth, or use of visiting teams, have the
potential to diminish travel requirements by women in primary care-giver roles.

Providing services into more remote locations was related to older specialists possibly
because it is likely to require individuals with the skills and confidence to work relatively
independently of other specialists, in resource-limited settings. Such skills are likely to
develop through supervised practice, specific to these settings. A range of outreach providers
take medical students on their outreach visits (see Table 2.1 in Chapter 2) but the
participation of students may not be funded. Additionally, the ability to access portable
equipment, travel with adjunct staff and gain support via telehealth and aero-medical
retrieval could be important to improve remote service provision among less experienced
specialists. There is some potential that older specialists are also more financially stable and
able to absorb the cost of outreach work to more distant locations.

Chapter 8 briefly noted that increasing opportunities for metropolitan-based specialists to
develop a connection to a region could increase their participation in rural outreach. A
connection to a region may be broader than having a childhood rural background, as rural
background was found in Chapter 5, not to relate to outreach participation. It is possible that
a regional connection could develop during the specialists’ training and work life, including as
a result of outreach work.

Metropolitan-based specialists, whether public or private, provide important outreach
service capacity to outer regional and remote locations, likely due to their better access to air
transport. Their services are equally sustained as those by rural specialists, who, on a private
basis, restricted their travel to nearby towns. Developing the rural specialist workforce is likely
to increase outreach participation, as well as reducing the need for regional-outreach by
metropolitan-based specialists. However, as discussed in Chapter 6, apart from providing
more far-reaching services, metropolitan-based specialists potentially offer a wide range of
services and sub-specialties to complement those by rural specialists. Achieving these goals
is subject to issues discussed in 10.4.2.
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At an organisational level, the increased participation by specialists in private consulting
rooms suggests that flexible employment conditions are important. Improving participation
by specialists working in the public sector may also depend on support to back-fill or cover
their normal workload. Back-filling is also potentially more important to increase the travel
by regionally-based specialists to more remote locations, which with restricted air transport
options, may take longer.

Structuring outreach around the range and type of work at the main practice including the
specialist’s professional needs or the objectives of their employer, likewise has the potential
to enable participation and improve the distribution of services into more remote locations
by different sub-groups.

Finally, organisational strategies are also potentially needed to sustain outreach services.
Some suggestions mentioned in Chapter 7 include reducing the employment constraints to
ongoing participation by early career specialists, fostering a pool of doctors who can support
the workload and actively plan the succession of services provided by older specialists.

At an economic level, the thesis included research as to the influence of financial subsidies on
patterns of rural outreach work in Chapter 9. The findings suggested that around half of all
Australian specialists are non-subsidised for outreach work but are likely to sustain rural
outreach under market conditions, by mainly focusing on inner regional service provision.
However, subsidising specialists the costs of outreach work (e.g. costs of travel), is likely to
increase travel time and service provision into more remote locations. Additionally,
comprehensive, structured RHOF-subsidies via the Australian Government (supporting
around one in five specialist outreach providers in Australia), are likely to specifically support
the remote distribution of specialists working in priority areas, providing regular, ongoing
services they intend to continue. Further, the RHOF mobilised both metropolitan and ruralbased specialists, important to overcome financial barriers to longer travel by private rural
specialists, as per the finding of Chapter 6.

The implication is that the government, whether state/territory or the Australian
Government, is likely to play an important role in overcoming market failure to address
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service delivery into more remote locations. However, there is some potential that the size,
structure and sustainability of funding in priority areas of care is also important to mobilise
targeted services and improve the stability of remote outreach services. The literature review
in Chapter 2 indicated there is poor evidence of state or territory-level outreach policy and
planning, except in Queensland and the Northern Territory. Improved policy clarity about
outreach as a model of care to address specific state health priorities has the potential to
improve the capacity for RHOF-based subsidies of the Australian Government to be
complementary. Some considerations include the types of outreach services that are
potentially cost-effective to operate via the public hospital system and likely to mitigate other
costs (such as those related to emergency presentations and aero-medical retrievals), or
specifically generate state or territory revenue.

10.4.2 Targeted, coordinated and integrated services
Given the number and range of specialist doctors involved in rural outreach work and the
findings in 10.4.1 of complex drivers influencing their participation and patterns of work,
systems are likely to be needed to target outreach services to population need and; ensure
outreach services are integrated and coordinated. A range of strategies have been speculated
to address these challenges in the thesis, outlined in Table 10.3, although they remain to be
tested. They are discussed below.
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Table 10.3: Speculative strategies to address targeted, coordinated and
integrated rural outreach services
Issues

Potential strategies to address

Targeted to specific areas of need



Clarity about service gaps: regional, outer regional/ remote



Strategic choice of outreach sites (on basis of service efficiency,
sustainability and equity, not just convenience)



Mobilising priority specialties



Reduce clinical pressure on local health staff (support local staff
to manage the complex caseload, rather than assuming easiest
caseload in order to maximise financial gain)

Coordinated and integrated with local



Support the needs and interests of rural-based specialists

health services



Promote links between public and private and rural and
metropolitan-based specialist providers



Manage risks of FIFO services:

-

Communicate the visiting schedule

-

Promote time on the ground

-

Support culturally-sensitive practice

-

Use local referral networks

-

Provide clear handovers to conclude each visit

-

Enable contact between specialist and local staff between visits

Targeted services
Appropriately targeting specialist outreach services to areas of need is an important challenge
because it was found that the majority of providers visited only one town and a wide range
of specialists participate in rural outreach work.

To link outreach providers to specific locations and engage them in addressing clinical
priorities, clarity is needed as to regional-level service gaps. Identifying service gaps is
potentially more challenging in more densely populated regions, where there are likely to be
a larger mix of local specialists and outreach providers (as discussed in Chapters 5 and 6). The
market for healthcare somewhat regulates which local and outreach services are likely to be
sustained in such areas, but it can leave particular sub-groups under-served, particularly rural
residents with complex needs and less capacity to pay. Financial considerations may influence
visiting specialists to take on simple cases in convenient locations, leaving the more complex
cases for local providers, thus placing these staff under increased strain. Whereas outreach
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healthcare specifically targeted at areas of greatest need has the potential to improve
population health and reduce pressure on local staff.

To target the RHOF subsidies, the Australian Government uses a systematic needs assessment
process managed by state/territory-based fund holders as outlined in Chapter 2 and Chapter
3. However, as noted in Chapter 3, the process is restricted to informing service gaps
according to national priority areas of care: chronic diseases, maternal and child, eye and ear
and mental health. Regional needs could be more holistically determined, given the findings
of Chapter 9 suggested that only about 19% of all rural outreach providers are aligned with
RHOF-subsidies. The new Primary Health Network organisations (similar to the former
Medicare Locals), could play a role in determining needs more holistically, however, this
depends on whether their scope extends to specialty areas of care.

Once service gaps are identified, there is poor evidence of effective strategies to mobilise
priority specialties, however, a range of approaches can be deducted as they relate to the
workforce drivers outlined in 10.4.1. For example, the proportion of various sub-types of
specialists working privately and the age and gender distribution of each specialty workforce
is likely to point to particular domains of policy influence. In terms of economic policy,
subsidising particular specialists via the RHOF policy has the potential to target priority
services to be provided in areas of market failure. Nevertheless, Chapter 7 noted that several
specialties which are priorities of the RHOF, such as obstetrician and gynaecologists,
psychiatrists, oncologists and ophthalmologists, were not among the groups likely to sustain
outreach visits to the same town. It was postulated that beyond the RHOF, other strategies,
such as inter-site staff sharing and hub-and-spoke models from major public hospitals may be
needed.

Coordinating and integrating services
Coordinating and integrating outreach services is important to maximise timely access to
outreach services at a regional level, accommodating the range of outreach providers, visiting
at various times, from different locations, for short periods. Outreach services coordinated
with primary care tend to be more efficient (65).
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To promote coordinated and integrated outreach services, Chapter 6 noted the importance
of managing the risks and benefits of services provided by specialists using different models.
With regard to the most common model, drive-in, drive-out, there is a need to coordinate
incoming services from metropolitan areas, around those provided by local rural specialists.
Rural outreach work potentially supports the viability of rural specialist practice and can
improve job satisfaction (8). However, this depends on clarity as to the services coming and
going and links between outreach providers and local services, to provide opportunities for
co-practice, up-skilling and professional networking. Other systems may be needed to link
public and private providers together through some consensus concerning regional priorities.
There is limited evidence that deliberate approaches like regional clinical networks can
support this (87).

The fly-in, fly-out model was noted to be important for remote service distribution, however,
it was also noted in Chapter 5 that specific effort is likely to be needed to reduce the risks of
dislocated care and ensure such services provide adequate support for local staff and deliver
culturally appropriate care (Table 10.3).

Finally, the finding in Chapter 7 that rural outreach services were more stable if specialists
visited smaller towns (<5000 people), irrespective of how remote the town was, nor the
distance travelled requires further study as to its cause. As outlined in Chapter 2, larger towns
are more likely to have a local specialist base, perhaps reducing the market for new services,
unless such services are well-targeted. Outreach healthcare may also be used in such
locations to overcome short-term service needs. Another potential explanation is that
outreach services provided in smaller towns (<5000 people) are likely to be centred on
delivery within primary care settings, potentially reducing their susceptibility to decisions by
hospital administrators, and improving the degree of integration and coordination with
general practitioners.
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10.4.3 A perspective for policy
The unpublished manuscript which adds to Chapter 10 is a policy perspective, submitted to
the journal Bulletin of the World Health Organization.
O'Sullivan B, Stoelwinder J, McGrail M. Shaping rural outreach healthcare policies: the need
for multilevel approaches [Submitted to Bulletin of the World Health Organization 10 May
2016].
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Community-based outreach, involving health workers travelling away from their main
practice to service areas of need, has been endorsed by the World Health Organization since
2011 as a strategy to enhance access to health workers and improve their retention (1).
Outreach service models are particularly relevant to improve access to medical specialist
services in rural areas because specialist services are commonly unsustainable in smaller
populations on a permanent basis. Regular specialist outreach services are clinically effective
(2, 3). Further they facilitate culturally accessible services for marginalised and remote
populations (4-6). However, evidence is lacking to support the scalability of rural outreach
strategies for specialist services, particularly from a human resource management
perspective. It is unknown as to whether specialists are interested and motivated to
participate, how far they are willing to travel away from their main practice and whether rural
outreach services can be sustained. There is also limited information for structuring policies
to promote integrated specialist outreach services that match local needs. Here we inform
these policy questions by consolidating the findings of a unique, three-year, systematic
research program about medical specialists undertaking rural outreach healthcare.

Our evidence, summarised in Table 1, is based on a large national annual survey, the Medicine
in Australia: Balancing Employment and Life study (MABEL: 2008-2014), (www.mabel.org).
We defined medical specialists as doctors who had completed advanced training to gain a
fellowship of a specialist medical college. Conducting this research in Australia provided the
opportunity to reflect on the role of a longstanding national government policy, the Rural
Health Outreach Fund (RHOF), which subsidises selected medical specialists for their outreach
service costs, aiming to increase the provision of specific clinical services in more remote
areas (7). The effect of the RHOF has been poorly evaluated.

Overall, our findings suggest rural outreach healthcare is a scalable strategy to increase access
to medical specialist services in rural areas. However, specific challenges include facilitating
participation, supporting services in locations of highest relative need and sustaining services.
We found around one in five specialists, of various types, undertake rural outreach, mostly
without RHOF or other subsidies, mainly to complement the growth and diversity of their
main practice (Table 1) (8) (9). Most specialists only visit one rural town and as a proportion
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of all outreach services, half are provided in larger regional centres and the other half in
smaller towns and remote communities (10). Around half of specialists undertaking rural
outreach continue visiting the same town over time (2008-2011) (11), though our 2014 crosssectional data indicates an average retention of six years to the same location with nearly
two-thirds intending to continue providing their outreach service for five or more years (9).

In terms of scaling up specialist outreach healthcare, two key policy implications are noted.
Firstly, a wide arrange of factors influence the supply and sustainability of rural outreach by
specialists (Table 1). Thus, rather than one simple policy, multi-level, adaptable approaches
are likely to be needed for specialist outreach. Secondly, the extent and range of specialists
providing rural outreach via different models and working in various practice arrangements
(Table 1) raise considerations for the design of service delivery. We discuss both of these
issues below.

Multi-level, adaptable approaches
A range of factors are relevant to consider at the individual level. The first is to engage
specialists living in different locations. Mobilising the larger number of specialists based in
larger metropolitan hubs important to increase overall supply, however both rural and
metropolitan specialists are important because they have different service patterns.

Specialists living in metropolitan areas have better access to air travel to more remote
locations thus reducing financial barriers (such as cost of unproductive travel time) to
supplying and sustaining outreach services over longer distances. Their participation is often
facilitated by a pre-existing connection to a region (9) (Table 1), potentially fostered during
medical training, internships or rural locum work. Strategies to increase their awareness of
rural health priorities and inform them of service opportunities that might complement their
main practice could improve their participation.
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Specialists based in rural areas, although a smaller group, more readily uptake rural outreach
healthcare but tend to restrict their outreach services to nearby towns, especially if they work
in private practice (8, 10). They are likely to have different opportunity costs to their
metropolitan counterparts, including the need for a sustainable business model that reduces
strain on a smaller rural practice. Policy strategies to increase the number of rural medical
specialists through recruitment and retention may improve the uptake of rural outreach, but
will not necessarily meet specialist service needs in more remote areas.

Another consideration at the individual level is to accommodate the varied rate of outreach
by different specialist types and their differing sustainability (Table 1) (8). Our evidence
suggests that generalists, who are able to address a wide range of community needs and
manage undifferentiated caseloads, are suited to outreach work. However, there are
exceptions to this. Otolaryngologists, who are procedurally-based and have high equipment
demands are similarly viable, possibly because they are well-matched to rural health needs
and able to modify their normal practice to suit rural settings. Whilst increasing market
competition is driving more medical specialisation, it is important that specialist training
provides the opportunity for doctors to maintain general skills and gain practical experience
of working in rural and remote settings (12).

The gender balance of the specialist workforce is likewise an important consideration, noting
the continuing trends of an increased proportion of females (12). More research is needed to
understand the personal and/or professional barriers to the lower supply and sustainability
of rural outreach services by female specialists (Table 1). One option to reduce time and travel
demands, applicable to both genders, is the use of rotating outreach teams.

At an organisational level, the increased participation in rural outreach healthcare by
specialists in the private sector (Table 1) indicate flexible employment conditions and backfilling are important to facilitate outreach work. Further, the supply and distribution of
outreach services is likely to be enhanced if they are designed to complement the clinical
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scope of practice and priorities at the main practice, which differ according to whether
specialists are employed in the public (paid salary) or private system (fee-for-service).

We also propose organisational factors affect the capacity to sustain rural outreach services.
Particular areas to consider are reducing the employment constraints to ongoing participation
by early career specialists, fostering a pool of specialists who can support the workload and
planning the succession of services by older specialists (11).

At the economic level, subsidies paid directly to specialists for the cost of outreach including
travel, increases services provided into more remote locations (9) (Table 1). Subsidies can be
provided in a range of forms, including via industry or government grants. However, when
provided comprehensively via the RHOF, on a three-year contracted term focused on priority
areas (chronic diseases, maternal and child, eye and mental health), relevant specialists
provided more regular outreach services in remote locations, which they intend to continue.
We suggest that reasonable duration and level of subsidies is important to increase the
ongoing supply of outreach services in areas of need. Specialists working without subsidies
tend to target their outreach services to larger towns, with less potential for lost incomeearning time and increased clinical throughput to ensure outreach work is financially
sustainable (9). The hope is that market pressure does not encourage such specialists to
cherry-pick profitable caseloads, leaving complex and expensive cases for local staff.
Establishing rural healthcare priorities at a state or regional level, to complement national
policies like the RHOF, could engender better alignment of such services with specific areas
of need.

The design of service delivery
The extent and range of specialists providing rural outreach suggests policies are needed to
ensure services are well matched to local need as well as being integrated and coordinated,
respecting and reinforcing the capacity of local rural health workers. This is particularly so in
more populated rural regions where outreaching and local specialists are most likely to
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intersect (10). To reinforce regional workforce growth, it is critical that outreach services
complement, and do not compete with local rural health workers.

We see the need for greater clarity as to regional-level service gaps according to priority
action areas (national, state and local), through expansion of current coordination efforts,
currently limited in Australia to the RHOF-funded programs. Further, local coordinators who
can undertake regular scheduling, increase communication between providers and local
primary health workers, negotiate facilities and encourage high quality handovers to conclude
each visit could enable improved integration of multiple visiting services together on the
ground in a way that sustains and buffers the pressure on local workers. Finally, our evidence
suggests that subsidies in selected areas of care, can mobilise priority specialist types (9).

Rural outreach is a scalable approach to increase access to specialist medical services. We
urge countries to structure specialist outreach policies around multilevel influences, mainly
of an individual, organisational and economic nature whilst ensuring such services are
targeted and coordinated.
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Table 1: Summary of systematic evidence about rural outreach healthcare by specialist doctors
Outreach

Participation in rural outreach

Outreach services into more remote
locations

Prevalence

 1 in 5 provide outreach healthcare (909/4596,
19%)
 42% visit one town within 300km of where live
 Main reasons for participating:

 16% of specialists undertaking outreach  52% provide ongoing outreach
healthcare provide services in remote
healthcare to the same town for
locations (where 7% of rural population
three or more years (longitudinal
resides)
data 2008-2011)
 42% of 1401 outreach services provided in  Continuous provision of an
smaller rural and remote towns (where
outreach healthcare service for a
37% of rural population resides)
median of six years (cross-sectional
data 2014)

- Grow my practice (54%)
- Maintain a connection to region (26%)
- Provide complex healthcare in challenging
situations (18%)

Individual

 54% non-subsidised
 26% provide outreach healthcare as part of
their normal job
 Male (OR 1.38, 1.12 - 1.69)
 Specialist type a:
-

General medicine (OR 1.82, 1.06-3.11)
Renal medicine (OR 2.21, 1.13-4.34)
Otolaryngology (OR 2.21, 1.13-4.34)
Ophthalmology (OR 1.92, 1.17-3.14)
Urology (OR 3.63, 1.72-7.67)
Renal (OR 3.26, 1.74-6.12)
Radiation oncology (OR 2.68, 1.34-5.33)

 Live metropolitan (74% of all providers)
- Reasons: maintain personal connection to
region (p<0.05)

Organisational

 Live inner regional b (OR 2.07, 1.68-2.54)
 Live outer regional/remote b (OR 3.40, 2.384.87)
 Work privately in consulting rooms c (OR 1.24,
1.01-1.53)
 Work privately c:

 Age / experience d (OR 1.17, 1.05-1.31)
 Specialist type a:
-

General medicine (OR 4.45, 1.30-15.15)
General surgery (OR 3.89, 125-12.07)
Otolaryngology (OR 6.25, 1.57-8.26)
Dermatology (OR 6.62, 1.53-28.68)
Ophthalmology (OR 2.99, 0.89-10.05)

Sustained outreach services

 Male (OR 1.82; 1.28-2.60)
 Mid-career h (OR 1.44, 1.04-1.99)
 Specialist type i:
-

General surgeon (75%, p=0.005)
Otolaryngology (78%, p=0.035)

 Live metropolitan:
- Outreach to one town more than 300km
away (OR 4.15, 2.32–7.42) e

 Live outer regional/remote b (OR 10.84,
5.82-20.19)
 Live inner regional b (OR 0.35, 0.17-0.70)
 Work privately c (OR 0.64, 0.39 to 1.06)
 Private rural specialists travel less than
300km c (Mixed practice, mainly private
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 Work in mixed practice, mainly
private c (OR 1.73, 1.18-2.53)
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- Reasons: Provide complex healthcare in
challenging situations (p<0.027)

Economic

Not studied

OR 7.13, 2.74-18.60) (Mixed practice,
mainly public OR 2.83, 1.35-5.93)
 Work publicly f
- Reasons: Grow my practice (<0.0001)
 Subsidies for costs g
- RHOF for metropolitan specialists (RRR
4.42, 2.63-7.43)
- RHOF for rural specialists (RRR 2.10, 1.133.88)
- Other subsidy type for metropolitan
specialists (RRR 3.14, 1.97-4.99)

OR: Odds ratio; RHOF: Rural Health Outreach Fund; RRR: Relative Risk Ratio
a Compared

with laboratory-based specialists (OR 1.0) (8)

b

Compared with metropolitan-based (OR 1.0) (8)

c

Compared with specialists working publicly only (OR 1.0) (8)

d

Age as a continuous measure, grouped in 5-year increments (8)

e Compared

with visiting one town <300km away (OR 1.0) (10)

f Compared with

at least some private work (chi squared) (9)

g Compared with non-subsidised (RRR 1.0) (9)
h

Compared with early career (defined as <45 years) (OR 1.0) (11)

i

Compared with the grand mean for all specialties using a deviation contrast (11)
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 Work privately only c (OR 0.51,
0.32-0.82)
 RHOF subsidies g:
- Intend to continue outreach at
equivalent rate to non-subsidised
specialists (62% vs 61%); whereas
specialists with other subsidies had
significantly lower intention to
continue (51%; RRR 0.67, 0.46-1.0)
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10.5 Further research
The thesis raises a range of areas for further research. These are summarised in Table 10.4
according to the thesis outcomes. The main areas for further research include exploring rural
outreach service continuity and effective methods for targeting outreach and enhancing its
integration and coordination. Most of the proposed research questions will require a different
approach than using data from the MABEL study.

Table 10.4: Areas for further research
Area

Further research needed

Participation



How does gender influence participation in outreach work, including ongoing
practice?



What exposures develop a specialist’s connection to a region?



Do flexible employment conditions and/or back-filling increase participation in rural
outreach?

More remote outreach



How is “growing the practice” interpreted by specialists in different practice
sectors, particularly those working publicly?

services


What is the exact nature of other (non-RHOF) subsidies – there is poor evidence in
the literature as to what they are?

Sustained outreach



Why services provided to smaller towns (<5,000 population) are sustained more
commonly than those provided to larger towns (>50,000 population)?



Why are specialists in mixed mainly private practice more likely to provide stable
outreach whilst those only working privately are less likely?



What is the extent of succession planning of rural outreach services and does it
influence ongoing outreach work?



What factors inhibit ongoing participation by early career specialists?



Does outreach participation increase the retention of specialists whose main
practice is based in a rural location?

Policy development and



What are effective indicators to differentiate the need for specialist care at a
regional level?

planning


What are the rural health population health priorities of state and territory
governments? How do they relate to access to various specialty services, if any?
What are the perceived benefits and limitations to using rural outreach to address
relevant priorities?



Can state or territory-based rural health priority setting and outreach policy
increase targeted outreach service provision?



How commonly do public hospitals use outreach as a strategy, and in what context?
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What systems effectively promote coordinated and integrated outreach in regional
and small rural/remote locations? Are they generalisable or context specific?



What systems effectively engage public and private specialists (local and outreach
workers) on targeted regional priorities?



Would Australia’s national outreach policy work in other nations with universal
health financing schemes such as Medicare to pay for clinical services?

10.6 General limitations
10.6.1 Study design and sampling
The thesis research relied on self-reported data from the MABEL longitudinal survey of
Australian doctors. The MABEL research team use specific protocols to maximise response
rates, maintain the size of the annual cohort at around 10,000 and collect reliable, valid data.
The research is based on around 22% of Australian specialists who responded to the initial
MABEL survey, of which around 19% participated in rural outreach. Based on the challenges of
conducting research on doctors, specifically the time and effort required of doctors to
participate, the MABEL response rate is considered reasonably good. Although MABEL is the
best available national data on this topic, it can only provide an estimate as to the extent and
range of national medical workforce activity. It is however, more suited to support the
comparisons undertaken in various chapters of this thesis, including observing longitudinal
outcomes and researching medical workforce policy.

Throughout the thesis, non-response and attrition bias was assessed and managed, as
summarised in Table 10.5. There is still some potential for bias from other covariates that were
not able to be measured, such as practice management and overall work satisfaction.

The self-reported nature of the MABEL survey means there is some potential for reporting
error. This was not possible to measure. Specific protocols around designing questions to
measure behaviours rather than opinions, as well as piloting processes are expected to reduce
this error.
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Another limitation is that this thesis did not include a systematic literature review. As such,
there is a small potential that some published evidence of outreach services and outreach
policy were not found.

Table 10.5: Summary of how sample and attrition bias were accounted for in
various Chapters
Chapter

Waves of data

How managed

Weighting

Referenced published study protocol which statistically

Applied cross-sectional

tested sample representativeness (specific to all types

weights to analyses

of doctors in wave 1)

(proportions and logistic

used in analysis
5

1

regression models)

6

7

1

Referenced published study protocol which statistically

Applied cross-sectional

tested sample representativeness.

weights to analyses

Compared characteristics of specialists who responded

(proportions and logistic

to wave 1 with Australian specialist workforce

regression models)

1,2,3,4 (cohort

Referenced published study protocol which statistically

No cross-sectional weight

included new

tested sample representativeness.

available for bi-wave

entrants to the

Compared characteristics of specialists included in the

cohort in the study

survey in waves 1

cohort (drawn from entrants to the survey at wave 1

and 2)

and 2) with the Australian specialist workforce

Attrition bias tested

8

7

Referenced published study protocol which statistically

No cross-sectional weight

tested sample representativeness.

available

Compared characteristics of specialists who responded
to wave 7 with Australian specialist workforce

9

7

Referenced published study protocol which statistically

No cross-sectional weight

tested sample representativeness.

available

Compared characteristics of specialists who responded
to wave 7 with Australian specialist workforce

10.6.2 Questionnaire items
The thesis included the use of existing and new data. The accurate measurement of outreach
was improved in all versions of the questionnaire by asking specialists to state the name and
postcode of the location where they travelled to provide services, which could be assessed in
relation to the location of the main practice. Where specialists indicated non-specific locations
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or commented in text that the service was telehealth or retrieval, they were excluded from the
cohort of outreach providers.

The new questions added to wave 7, were able to more sensitively measure outreach as
opposed to other types of mobile service by asking specialists whether one of the services
listed was to a non-metropolitan location on a regular and periodic basis, an “outreach
service”. Further validation of outreach was carried out using new data about service
regularity, which resulted in excluding specialists providing the service zero times or 40 or
more times in the last year, where the outreach location was the same as the location of their
main work. The definition of outreach based on existing data resulted in a prevalence of 19%,
whereas the more sensitive measure showed a prevalence of 18%. This suggests there was
only a slight over-estimation of rural outreach in Chapter 5, 6 and 7. Hence, in Chapter 7, a
small proportion of the cohort ceasing outreach could have been locum or retrieval workers.

The range of data including the number of reasons that could be included for specialists
providing rural outreach services was restricted based on the overall size of the MABEL survey.
It was not possible to include open-text responses.

10.6.3 Statistical analyses methods
Descriptive methods formed the basis of the studies in the thesis. Most studies were crosssectional, such that associations rather than causality could be determined. The thesis included
one longitudinal survey, however, due to specialists missing particular waves of data, methods
included an assumption of ongoing practice to the same town. To account for this assumption,
sensitivity analysis was done. Several variables such as practice sector are indicative only,
based on the average weekly hours worked in different settings. All of the studies included
some missing data although the patterns of missing values appeared to be random and nonsystematic, suggesting bias in regression analysis would be minimal.
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10.7 Conclusion
This thesis has systematically explored rural outreach work by specialist doctors in Australia,
including the participation in such work, the distribution of rural outreach services and the
degree to which rural outreach services are sustained. The results of the research presented
in this thesis provide an important new body of evidence for rural outreach policy development
and planning within the Australian context. Specialist outreach service delivery is relatively
common and has the potential to improve access to specialist services in both regional and
more remote areas. A complex range of factors influences participation and patterns of
outreach work in different ways. These factors include the characteristics of specialist doctors,
where they reside, the nature of their main practice and financial support. Enabling outreach
participation, service provision into more remote locations and sustaining outreach services is
likely to depend on multilevel policy development and planning with respect to drivers at an
individual, organisational and economic level. Important challenges based on the extent and
range of outreach services include targeting priority services to population health need, and
promoting coordinated and integrated service delivery. Further research is needed to
determine the range of strategies that might address many of the policy and planning
challenges raised in the thesis. Specifically within the economic domain, the thesis identified
subsidies have the potential to influence the distribution of specialist outreach services into
more remote locations and if well-structured and funded, have the potential to target regular,
ongoing services in priority areas.
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Appendix 1: New outreach
questions in wave 7 MABEL
survey
Questions 53-67 were added to MABEL wave 7 specialist survey to explore rural outreach.
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